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Carter makes bedside visits
WASHINGTON ( AIM — i’residenl C artens breaking 

out of his loriK sell imposi-d isolation in the nation's 
capital to make bedside visits to the five American 
military men injured in the ill-fated rescue mission in 
Iran

The president s trip today to Texas was the first time 
sin«“ (X’t 29 — 182 days aso — that he has ventured 
farther than the presidential retreaf at nearby Camp 
David in Maryland sCatoctin Mountains 

A White House spokesman, who asked not to be 
identified said the Texas trip was strictly a brief 
hospital visit to the injured commandos No public 
appearances or political activities were scheduled and 
Carter was to be accompanied by only a small pool of 
reporters The president was sc-heduled to leave 
Washington at mid morning and return in late 
afternoon

But the trip comes at a time when Carter, described 
by Se-nate Democratic leader Robert C Byrd as a 
hostage to the Iranian situation himself, is under 
grow ing pressure to abandon his stay-at-home politics 

Texas holds its Democratic primary on Saturday, 
and word of the presidential trip was relayedto Bexar

County DemiK'ratic Chairman Joyce Peters before it 
was confirmed at the White House late Sunday night

Carter has said repeatedly h»“ will not hit the 
campaign trail until the 53 American hostages in 
Tehran are released

But instead of marking the end of the crisis, today's 
trip wqs a journey born in the failure of last wet'k's 
dramatic rescue raid to bring the hostages home

Eight American military men died when a helicopter 
and a transport plane collided on the ground in the 
darkness of the Iranian desert as the rescue squad 
prepared to retreat after the mission was scrubbed 
because of mechanical malfunctions

Carter had been scheduled to discuss Iranian 
developments in a speech shortly before noon to the 
annual m eeting here  of the U S Chamber of 
Commerce

Ms Peters said the Texas itinerary called for him to 
fly to Kelly Air Force Base and go to the Brooke Army 
Medical Center at Fort Sam Houston in San Antonio to 
visit the four commandos who were badly burned inthe 
Iran crash He then was to see the fifth serviceman. 
Airman 1st Class William Tootle of Walton Beach. Fla .

at Wilford Hall Hospital at Lackland -Air Force Base 
Army hospital officials said I here is a "better than 50 

percent " chance that the four bumt“d servicemen will 
recover

TEL AVIV. Israel lAPi — An Israeli professor 
working on a U S -financed turbine engine project said 
today the American rescue attempt in Iran may have 
failed because fine desert dust clogged the helicopters' 
turbine engines

Prof Benjamin (lal-Or of the Haifa Technion. 
Israel's Institute of Technology, said he was not 
surprised that three of the eight Sikorsky RH-53D 
helicopters in the rescue mission broke down on their 
way to a refueling stop deep in Iranian territory

"With the helicopters flying at low altitude, through 
a dust storm, 1 am surprised they got as far as they 
did," Gal-Or said in a telephone interview "That dust 
can ruin an engine in 10 minutes "

Gal-Or is working on a new filtering system suitable 
for Middle East desert conditions He said the 
five-year-old project is financed by the U S Army and 
the General Electric Corp

PRESIDEN T JIM M Y  ('.VR'I'KR a n d  h is  a p p n in t  m c u t s s e c r e t a r y  I’h i l l ip  W ise , 
right leave Itu' White H ouse to d ay  en  ro u te  to  S a n  . \n to n io .  T e x a s ,  to  v is i t  th e  
live A m erican se rv icem en t in iu re d  in th e  ill l a l e d  h o s t a g e  r e s c u e  m is s io n  in 
Iran

I A I’ I’h o lo  I

Injured servicemen spend Sunday with families
SAN A.NTONIO. Texas lAPi — President Carter arranged a visit 

to Texas today to visit the five servicemen injured during an ill-fated 
attempt to rescue the American hostages in Iran, the White Hoase 
has announced

The official, who asked not to be identified, said the president 
would leave Washington in mid-morning. arrive here in early 
attern<»m and return to the White House before dark 

Bexar County Democratic Chairman Joyce Peters said the White 
House called her Sunday night to tell her of Carter's plans 

Carter's itinerary called for him to fly to Kelly Air Force Base, 
then go 10 the Brooke Army Medical Center at Fort Sam Houston in 
San Antonio Four of the commandos, burned in the crash of a 
helicopter and a transport plane in the Iranian desert, are at Brcxike 

The fifth injurc'd commando is at Wilford Hall Hospital at l.arkland 
■Air Force Base with ah injured knee Carter is to visit him after 
seeing the burn victims. Ms Peters said

Several of the servicemen spent Sunday visiting family members 
and reading newspaper accounts ol the abort(*d rescue mission that 
killed eight of their comrades

The five received a hero's w elcome upon their return home before 
they were whisked to hospital beds Saturday- 

After lengthy examinations the director at the Brooke Army 
Medical Center burn unit said there is a "better than 50 percent' 
chance all four servicemen w ho sustained bums will recover 

A Brooke sjxikesman Sunday reported Air Force Staff Sgt Josi‘ph 
J Beyers 111, 37, Charleston. S C . in critical «mdition ManneMaj 
l>eslie B Petty. 34. Jacksonville. N C . in serious cxmdition. Air 
Force 1st LI Jeffrey B Harrison. 26. Warren . Ohio, in satisfactory- 
condition: and Marine Maj Jam es H Schaefer J r  . 36. Lib Angeles 
in satisfactory condition

Airman 1st Class William Tootle of Fort Walton Beach, Fla was 
hiBpitalized in good condition with an injured kn«“ at Wilford Hall at

nearby Lackland Air Force Base, Air For«“ officials .said ,
Col Basil A Pruitt said he planned to move two of the burn 

victims to a convalescent floor at the unit today because they require 
a lesser degree of care They probably will remain hospitalizixl eight 
to todays, he said

Pruitt would not discuss individual injuries, although he said he 
was satisfied with the progress of the four men

"The individual patients burns range from 2 percent to 44 percent 
of the total body surface. ' he said O n e  patient is in what is called 
(Xir intensive care section and 1 would anticipate he would be there a 
matter of three to five davs if all goes as anticipated

He said the men who were able read newspaper stones and watch 
television accounts of thetr drum-and-bugle c-orps welcome at Kelly 
Air Force Base Saturday

Marine Sgt Bob Torres, w ho visited the unit Sundav afternexm said

Petty and Schaefer w ctc cover(>d with a spcx-ial burn cream and in 
side-by-side beds j

Torres said Schaefer was able to shower and visit with his wife j 
who declined to talk to reporters, but Petty was still sedated I

Beyers' step-brother, Robert Hobbs, of North Augusta. SC., said 
doctors reported Beyers suffered second-and third-degree burns 
over 40 percent of his body

He will be all right, they say. Hobbs said He II live "
Beyers was a radio operator stationed at Hurlburt Field in Florida 
Hobbs said he and other family members brought the Marine's five 

children to San Antonio to be close to their father 
Beyers is divorced and has custody of the children, ages 10-16. 

Hobbs said Despite his family responsibilities. Hobbs said 'he 
thought Beyers volunteered for the mission in Tehran " because he is 
a career soldier and he felt it had to be done We re real proud of 
Joe "

Vance resigns after Iranian flop
WASHINGTON (,API — Cyrus R Vance, a tireless voice for 

moderation and conciliation inside the Carter administration, is 
quitting as secretary ol state following his solitary opposition to the 
ill-fated attempt to rescue American hostages in Iran

Vances resignation confirmed Sunday night by two bigh 
administration officials, came as a shock even though he had 
plann(“d to leave at the end of President Carter's current term It left 

p  vacancy" in the management of U S foreign policy at a time of 
considerable international turmoil, with the nation embroiled in 
disputes involving Iran, the faiU>d rescue mission and the Soviet 
move into Afghanistan

One I S official, w ho declined to be identified, said Vance was the 
only member of the National Security Council who opposed the 
rescue operation as loo risky " They had a good relationship, the 
official said of Vance and Carter " but both concluded it was 
impossible for him to function as secretary of state "

F,arlier another official, who also declined to be identified, said 
that while Vance was troubU-d re^’ently with the flu and gout, he 
intended to quit as a result ol policy disagreements " Anylhing can 
happen at the last minute hut that's the way it looks now," the 
official said
. It was not known who would replace Vance, but speculation 
centert“d on Warren Christopher the deputy secretary whose role 
grew as \  ance s declined

Over the past 3M years Vance has seen some of his pnority 
• projixts including arm s control and detante with the Soviet Union 

pushed to a back burner as the administration hardened its stance 
toward Moscow His principal antagonist in the struggle for Carter's 
ear was Zbigniew Hrzezinski. the national security adviser with 
pronounced anti-Soviet view s

The disclosure that \'ance disagreed with the military rescue 
attempt was in itself surprising I'sually, once a presidential

decision is I'eached — particularly one that doesn't work out — the 
ranks around him close with no one acknow ledging disapproval

Characteristically. Vance favored in most overseas ventures a 
careful approach  based on compromise in preference to 
confrontation His attitude was shaped partly by his Wall Street 
lawyer background and also the U S involvement in the Vietnam 
war, which Vance as deputy secretary of defense first supported and 
then began to doubt

He was impassioned about a transition to black rule in Rhodesia, 
and saw that fulfilled through with British diplomatic intervention 
But his support of a new stretegic arms limitation with the Soviet 
Union was subsequently overshadowed by renewed superpower 
tensions Thetreaty was signed but never submitledtotheSenatefor 
ratification

Earlier this year, amid considerable political embarrassment. 
Vance stepped forward to take responsibility for a U S vote against 
Israel in the United Nations Carter disavowed the vote, which was 
attributed to a mixup in communications between Washington and 
Ambassador Donald McHenry

Vance, who put in long hours at his 7th floor desk at the State 
Department, has curbed his overseas travels and Washington press 
«inferences in the last several months And he was all-but-invisible 
following the rescue attempt

The night the failure became known, Vance worked quietly in his 
office overseeing the dispatch of cables abroad and briefing key 
congressional figures by telephone But Carter. Defense Secretary 
Harold Brown and Brzezinski were up front speaking for the 
administration on television Briefings at the Slate Department were 
conducted by others

Vance's style of quiet diplomacy appeared to be appreciated in 
allied capitals abroad and also in the Soviet Union where he was 
seen as more understanding than Brzeziaski

Police have active weekend
By DEBORAH BRBMiFlS 

Of The Pampa News
"When it rains, it pours ' " feast or famine"
Whatever the cliche, there are times when everything happens 

at once, and this weekend it happened to the I’ampa Police 
Department

At one time during the weekend Chief of Police J J Ryzman 
said, the city jail held 13 prisoners

Patrolman Rocky Ferguson, he said, was involved in a scuffle 
with a prisoner arrested in the early morning hours today for 
disordirly conduct Ferguson ended up with a badly sprained fixit 
and won't be on patrol for about a w eek

Another officer was helping a person whose vehicle had stalled 
at the underpass at Foster and Hobart, when a routine check 
showed the man was wanted in New York state for burglary and 
auto theft charges

The dnver, 37-year-old Louis Joseph 1-arose of Germantown 
N Y., was arrested and is presently awaiting extradition to New 
York inthe city jail facilities

Four persons were arrested for pos.session of a controlled 
substance after police detectiv-es servi>d a search warrant at 1048 
Huff Rd . at7  45p m Saturday

About SIX pounds of marijuana .si>eds and residue wi-re

discovered in the search. CpI Lynn A Brown said When asked 
about the value of the confiscated illegal weed Brown said the 
.seeds could probably be planted in about .300 acres and the street 
value would equal .300 acres of marijuana 

Arrested in connection with the discoverv" were Edward Holt. 
28. of 61.3 Plains: Terry Holt, 33. of 1048 Huff! Michael Burnley. 26. 
of 1206 Jim Hall, Borger and Pamela Allen 28. of 1223 Roberts. 
.Amarillo

The four were arraigned before Jusbee of the Peace Nat 
Lunsford, and bond w as set at $2.500 each 

Sunday 23-year-old Terry Lynn Young of 707 E 4th St , l..efors 
was arrested and charged with delivery of a controlled substance 
in connection with a drug trafficking bust made April 14, Brown 
said One other suspect is still being sought at thistime. he added.

Young was arraigned before Lunsford who set bond at $7.500 
The earlier bust involved the arrest of two Pampa women on 

dmg delivery and possession charges and the confiscation of two 
vehicles used for delivery purposes 

Two other Pampans were arrested at 12 20 a m  today for a 
burglary attempt Bruce Allan Clark 23 and BlaineC Clark. 20. 
ol 314 \  Doyle were arrested for the attempted burglary-of 312N 
Dovic The two are presently in city jail waiting arraignment

What’s Inside Rabies warning issued
i
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It will remain partly cloudy 
today with a warming trend 
continuing through Tuesday 
TTie high for today will reach 
the upper 60s with an overnight 
low in the mid 40s the high for 
Tuesday will reach the low 70s

The incidence ol rabies in this a«“;i has again 
surfaced with w arn ings from the Texas 
Department of Health

"The rabies epidemic which made 1979 the 
worst year for the disease in Texas is still going 
strong in 1980. according to the Dr KeithClark. 
assistant zoonosis control director Texas 
Department of Health

" There have been four dix umented cases of 
rabid skunks found in the area One ca.se was 
reported from .McLean one from Miami one 
from Pampa and one from Samnorwood 
acco rd in g  to John  G albreith  Regional 
Veterinarian Texas Department of Health it 
appears that there is a "hot spot" of rabies in this 
area "

Rabies affect wild animals such as skunks 
foxes, and racoons as well as domestic animals 
such as dogs and cats

As a result of skunk attacks, two dogs in the 
Miami area had to be put away " The .skunks 
emit a saliva and we recommend that any 
unvaccinated anim al be put away as a 
precaution." Galbreith said

After contact with a rabid animal. " A pel 
owner can try to save the unvaccinated dog. but 
the requirements are a six month quarantine 
with a veterinarian For vaccinated animals a 90

day quarantine is recommended ' Galbreith 
explained

In the .McLean case a rabid skunk was fixind 
very near the city limits "So close that one man 
said It was in the city and one man said it was 
across the street from the city limits. Galbreith 
said

Residents of all areas are warned that 
handling of any live or dead animal could be 
dangerous because of the rabies threat 

There are two mam ways to help eliminate the 
rabies cases from entering the local towns 

The Texas Department of Health pinpoints the 
most effective measures as 11 vaccination of all 
domestic an im als , and 2i controlling the 
domestic animal population 

Vaccination is just a m atter of seeing a 
veterinarian at the regular periods for the rabies 
shots

Controlling the animal population is of great 
importance according to Galbreith "Don't let 
animals stray far from your home We like to 
form a buffer zone between the wild animal 
population and the domestic animals. When a 
domestic pet wanders out to where the wild 
animals are. the chances of bringing rabies iido 
the populated areas increases greatly "

"If you control the animals you will control the 
rabies." Galbreith said

City accepts bond election results

. \W ,\m \( i  KXECITION. Thirteen lorm er lop 
jjivemment offieiitls of the Liberian government 
avvail exeeulion b.v a firing squad of riflemen and 
tniichine gunners late Tuesday in the wake of a roup

led by a 'iJI-year-old master si>rgeant Thousands of 
soldiers and civiliaas. gathered on the bt'ach in 
Monrovia. cht*ered loudly as the officials died 

(AP I'hoto. Copyright IHRO Larry C. I’riee-Kt 
Worth Star Telegram 1

City commissioners met in special session early today and 
accepted the results of Saturday's street bond election in which 
Pampa voters defeated the proposed $4.8 million for a capHal street 
improvement program

Section results were canvassed by the commission, and a 
resolution accepting the results was passed 

According to election records. Proposition 1 calling for $320.000 for 
sewer improvements received 1.489 votes against and 1.156 votes for 
the issue

Proposition 2 — $4.480.000 in street improvements — had 1.754 
voting against and 877 indicating their approval of the proposition 

Also approved in today 's meeting was first reading of a resolution

allowing iiouthwestern Public Service Company's (SPSi request for 
$319 million in increased rates for the cornu« year 

SPS representative Joe Giddoi reported to commissioners that the 
rate would mean an increase of approximately 14 percent to the 
residential electric customer

Once approved by the Panhandle cities, the utility company will 
submit the request to the Public Utility Commission in Austin. SPS 
officials expect to have the increase in effect by the May Mlliiw 
period *

In final action, commissioners decided to meet m a special meetini 
Tuesday at 9 30 a m . to hear final reading of the resohitian acceptiw 
the SPS rate increase request '
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daily record
Services tomorrow

CONNKR. Kli/iiíx'lh l.yle -  
ll nilrd Mftimdisl Church Dalhart 

\K W T O \. .lohn Wesley -  2 
I CenH^er^

2 P m . C entra l

p m . Millcrest

ìths and funerals
JOHN KING

SHAMROCK — Services for Mr John King. 82, of 1005 
lienlucky. were held at 2 p m today in the Richerson Funeral 

ne Chapel with Jack Love, of the Shamrock Church of Christ, 
Ifficiating Burial will be in the [)ozier Cemetery 

Mr King died Saturday in Shamrock General Hospital 
He was born in Leedy. Okla . and moved to the Dozier 
nmunity in 1912, and to Shamrock in 1967 He married Elsie 

ird of Dozier in 1923 She died in 1979 
Survivors include one son. Jack Kmg of Oaklev. Calif.; one 
aughter .Mrs Frances Miller of Hawthorne, Calif . threesisters. 

iMrs Myrtle Sexton of San Angelo. Mrs Lena Demmer of 
lYaktma. Wash , and Mrs Clara Velasquez of Amarillo; and one 
|brother Bill Kmg of Shamrock

JOHN W. NEWTON
PA.MHA -  Graveside services for .Mr John Wesley Newton. 86. 

lof 208 Thut. will be held at 2 p m Tuesday in the Hillcrest 
ICemetery with the Rev Claude Cone of First Baptist Church 
I officiating

Mr Newton died Saturday at Highland General Hospital 
He was born March 3 1894 in Ennis
•Mr Newton moved to Pampa in 1972 from Dennison He 

I married Lola Whitlenburg in Oklahoma City. May 18, 1950 Mr 
I Newton retired from the ministry of the Church of the Nazarene in 
11940 He attended school at the Oklahoma Holiness College in 
I Bethany, graduating in 1915 He had recently been a truck farmer 

Survivors include his wife, one son. CletiB C Newton of Selma, 
I Calif three grandchildren and four great-grandchildren One 
I daughter Mrs Cleona Sears, proceeded him in death in 1976 

ELIZABETH CONNER
DALHART — Services for Mrs Elizabeth Conner. 63. of 

I Dallhart will be held at 2 p m Tuesday in the Central United 
Methodist Church under the direction of the Schooler-Gordon 

I Funeral Directors
.Mrs Conner died Sunday
Mrs Conner was born in Jacksboro and had been a Dalhart 

I  resident for 63 years She was a member of the Central United 
Methodist Church and had been a nurse She married Harry 

I Conner in 1935 in Dalhart
Survivors include her husband of the home: three sons Dan 
nner of Spring. Jerry  Conner of Amarillo, and John Conner of 

ryon three sisters. Mrs Tommy .Morris of Waco. .Mrs filffie 
fBaker of Amarillo, and Mrs Crawford Atkinson of Pampa. six 

I  grandchildren and one great-grandchild

\ police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 43 calls during the 

40-hour period ending at 7 a m today involving damage to 
property, an arrest for driving while intoxicated and unauthorized 
use of a motor veh ic le

Angela Shilling of 2144 Chestnut reported someone had taken an 
unknown type object and stuck the window of her vehicle causing 
it to crack in two places Damage to the vehicle was estimated at 
$200

Tom Butler Lance. 53, of 425 N Wells was arrested at the 
intersection of Henry and Frederic streets for driving while 
intoxicated and cited for improper lane usage.

Jean Sperry. 1331 Garland, reported a possibly known subject 
took her 1977 Ford from the Highland General Hospital parking 
lot

Jean Ann Hunter. 1920 Christy reported someone took her 
bicycle

Deborah Jones. 200 W Craven, reported a known subject cut 
her tires on her 1%5 Dodge parked in front of her residence Total 
damage was estimated at $120

Leo Higgle. 23. of 404 N Gray reported an unknown subject cut 
hLs tires on his 1977 Chevrolet parked at 200 W. Craven Total 
amount of damage was estimated at $200

Cathy Jackson. 942 S Barnes, reported someone punctured her 
two tires on her car with an unknown object Damage was 
estimated at $100

minor accidents
A hit and run accident occurred in the 600 block of S. Cuyler 

involving a 1973 Oldsmobile which was south bound on Cuyler 
when It crossed the center lane and hit a building at 625 S. Cuyler 
owned by Georgiana Organ of 1300 Duncan Damage was 
estimated at $600 Investigation into the mishap is continuing

fire report
Sunday
4 45 — A vehicle fire five miles west of Pampa on Highway 60 

was reported to the Pampa Fire Department The probable cause 
was attributed to gasoline which ignited Hiere were heavy 
damages to the truck

Stock market
Th« io llo w in t g ra m  quotations ar« 

pravidrd bv W h e ^ r E va n s  oí Pampa
li^ai )
Milo 
Com 
Sovbrans

Th« foitowing quotations show the rang« 
I within which th«a« s«cunti«s could hav« b««n 

id«<f at ih«tim «o f compilation 
I ky  C«nt Lrf« 17S II'«

SM thlandFinancial I I S  I I '«
I Sd W««Lrf« 41'« 42

Th« fotlowinf I I  J l  N Y  stock m ark«! 
I ^notations ar« furnished by Ih« Pam pa o ffir« 

of Schneider B«fn«l H rk m a n  inc

M aine« Foeidt 294
Cabot 194
CdanRRp 444
CitiRg Servir« 194
DIA 274
GcQy 794
Kerr-McG«« 994
P«in«y 8 2S
PhRlbui 42
PNA 494
SfHRhv«9l«rn Pub Service 114
Standard Oil of Indiana 1914
Tataro 3S4
Zaies 174
U n d ir  Gold S24 2S
N Y  Silver June 14 99

TEXAS FORECAST
Bv The Associated Press

North Texas — Mostly cloudy and warmer through Tuesday. 
Highs 70s Lows 44 to 52 Highs Tuesday 77 to 82

West Texas — Partly cloudy today, otherwise generally fair 
through tonight Fair north, increasing cloudiness south Tuesday. 
Highs 68 north to 82 south except near 90 Big Bend Lows 42 
northwest to 58 south except 30s southwestern mountains Highs 
Tuesday 73 north to 85 south except mid 90s Big Bend

South Texas — Partly cloudy through Tuesday Highs near 80 
north to near 90 south except 70s coast Lows mid 50s north to mid 
60s south

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — Northwest winds 10 to 15 knots 
today and tonight, becoming northerly around 10 knots Tuesday 
Seas 2 to 4 feet

Port O'Connor to Brownsville — North and northeast winds 10 to 
IS knots today and tonight, becoming easterly around 10 knots 
Tueadav

EXTENDED
WaWwiday- Friday
NORTH TEXAS—Partly cloudy with cool nights and warm 

tftemoon Lowest temperatures in the SOs with highs in the 7Qs

hospital report
Monday

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

Saturday's Adnitsions
Caroline Friend. 918 E. 

Browning
Stuart Frank Haynes. 1808 

N. Wells
Lem A. Gaines. Box SS2, 

Wheeler
Bradford R. Wilcox, 

Leisure Lodge 
Virgil McNeely, 210 W. 

Harvester
Dismissals

Christopher Epps, 641 
Roberta

Susan K Enright. 133 
Kingsmill

Shannon Erwin. Box 2096 
Frances A. Ogden. 2133 

Mary Ellen
Jack Percy, 1308 E Foster 
Mack Hardin. 2121 N 

Zimmers
Cynthia Fought and baby 

boy. lOOlTwiford 
Jerry G Nazworth. 1905 N. 

Banks
JimmieC Davis. 717Sloan 
Loretta E Smith, Rt 2, 

Box 18. Miami 
Peggy L Eckroat. 

Lowry
Amy M aldonado. 

Sunset Dr
Audrey Sloan. 711 E 

Browning
Ludie May Crawford. 813 

E. Ruth
Philip Elsheimer. 626 Carr 
Cynthia Hauck and baby 

girl. Box 382. McLean 
Myrtle Lee Brandt. 513 N. 

Zimmers
Annie W illiam s. 419 

Harlem
F rances Groves, 2236 

Williston
Elizabeth Graham. 309 N 

Ward
Births

A girl to Mr and Mrs 
Arthur F riend , 918 E. 
Browning

Sunday's Admissions
Sharon K Miller. 855 S. 

Banks
Travis E Bradstreet. 216 

Tignor
Susan L. McLain. Box 133, 

Sanford
Shanna R Molitor, 2400 

Rosewood

OrvU R. Hem-y, 705 N. 
Nebon

Carla S. Sims. RL 1, 
Mobeetie

Esther S. Fenno. Box 31, 
Lefora

Velma A ddison, 1019 
Twiford

V ia Ward, 2233 Russell 
Maudie Scott, Pam pa 

hhrsing Center 
Donald Williams. 1134 S. 

Faulkner
Katherine Eshek. 930 8.. 

Barnes
Dbmiisals

Wade K a r r ,  P am p a  
Nursing Cesrter 

Robert Price, 221 E. 
Atchison

Lloyd Hampton. 723 N. 
Smmers

Kimberly Johnston and 
baby girl, Rt. 1, Box l i t ,  
Mobeetie

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Joe 

Kent Sims. Rt. 1, Mobeetie

517

339
•n

NORTH PLAINS HOSPfTAL 
Admissioas

Rickey McClanen, Borier 
-R a lp h  Post. PWlUps 

Leslie Ward. Borger r,; 
Carl Fleming. Borger * 
William Shipley. Stinnett 
Pam Sessions. Borger 
Mary Smith. Borger 
Debra Rke.Fritch 
Haley White. Borger 
Yol Helms. Borger 
James Miller, Borger 

Dismissals 
Darla Aaron. Stinnett 
Linda Mixon, Fritch 
Helen Taeker, Borger 
Darlene Coiner and baby 

boy. Stinnett ^  .
Lindsey Dover. Borger 
SammyeSeabum. Stinnett

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissioas

C h a n d le r  W ebstr.,
Shamrock

Effie Hyman. Shamrock 
Edith Harrall, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Lenny Marriott. Sbamrobk

McLEAN HOSPITAL 
AdmisiisM ' ;

None
Dismissals

W. V. Campbell. McLean

city briefs ViV

MOTHERS 
NEED LOVE 

TOO!
Tell your mom how much you 

love her with a message in City 
Brief's on Mother's Day. Just 
call one of our Ad-Visors to 
place your message. 669-2525.

ST. MATTHEW'S Episcopal

C hurch  R um m age MWv 
Saturday. May 3. I  m l 6 p.in.. 
727 W. Browning. lAdv.lT . -v 

R EG IST R A T IO N - POR 
Kindergarten, for anyone who 
turns 5 on or before September 
I, in Lefors Public School will be 
April 29 at 1:30. For both parent 
andchild. (Adv.)

VOCATIONAL EMPLOYER • EhONiOVEE BANqUCT

Five Pampa High School cooperative programs atll join 
together at 7 p.m. to honor employers. The annual event to be 
conducted at M K. Brown Auditorium, will also sffve toreeo^die 
student accomplishment, and employe coopeation fa t the 
programs which include Coopeative Agriculbre. Dietributive 
Education. Home Econmomics Cooperative Educatlen. 
Industrial Cooperative Training and Vocational Office Education. 
Approximately 500 students and guests are expected to attend the 
event.

ABSENTEE VOTING

Tuesday at 5 p m is the deadline for casting absentee vofing 
ballots in the May 3 Democratic and RepubUcan primary.

Reports from the Gray County Clerks offitt show that 72 
Democratic ballots and 50 Republican ballots have been cast.

Absentee voting will be taking place from 8:30 a.m. to n o n  and 
1 to 5 p.m. in the County Clerk's office, second floor. Gray CcNWlir 
Courthouse

TEXAS WEATHER
A warming trend was forecast today across all of Texas.
Skies were to be partly cloudy over southern and wcRern 

sections of the state and mostly clear over the remainder. ,
Highs were to range from the upper 60s in the Panhandle to the 

70s in northern and eastern sections to near 90 in Southeast T en s 
and into the mid 90s in the Big Bend area of Southwst Tesu.

A few light showers were repdrted durii^ U» niglit in the 
Panhandle along the Texas-New Mexico bonkr, but the shower 
activity died out before dawn. v

Early morning temperatures ranged from the mM 30r ln the 
mountains of Southwest Texas to the 40s in the Panhandle and the 
50s in Northeast Texas to the mid 60s in Southeast Texas. « . ^

NATIONAL
A cold front pushed showers from the eastern Caroliaas up 

through southern New England today, drenching sections of tlw 
Eastern seaboard.

More than 2 inches of rain soaked Salisbuiy on Mssytand's 
Eastern Shore and more than an Inch fsH In Seymour tstf 
Fayetteville. N.C.

Hail up to 1 inch in diameter battered Goldsboro. N.C., while  ̂
strong winds buffeted TimmonsvilleinnortheastSouthCarsRHB.

Rain also spread over parts of the OMo Valley, the low« G nat ■ 
Lakes and lower Michigan A few showers sect western OrsfRI 
and central California while Some ratal dampened osntral Nis» 
Mexico

Early morning temperatures ranged from 30 in Duluth. MHna. 
to 76 in Phoenix. Ariz.. and Key West. Fla.

Kids are 
learning 
to speak

MOST OUTSTANDIhiG C lass C B and w a s  the^ r a t i i ^  « son  b y  th e  P a m p a  
Middle School in the G re a te r S ou thw est M u sic  F e s t i v a l  h e ld  th is  w eek  in 
Amaritio. Accej^ing the aw a rd  a re  J im  D u g g a n  a n d  J o e  D e C o sim o . T he 
Pampa High %huoT Concert W om en 's C h o ir  g a r n e r e d  h o n o rs  a s  th e  M ost 
Outstandit^ W omen's 4-A Choir. P a m p a  F r e s h m a n  C h o ir  r e c e iv e d  a I in 
Concert competition and a III in S ight R e a d in g  c o m p e t i t io n .  P a m p a  T re b le  
Choir was aw arded a II in concert co m p e titio n  a n d  a II  in s ig h t  r e a d in g ,  

l ^ f f  Photo.by Ed Sackett I

Calculate inflation rate
■yLOim O OO K
AssschMstTFress Writer

,. Are you wtamtaig or losing the 
wvagstaisliaaation?

One way to fignre out where 
you stand Is to calculate your 
own tadlaUoa rate and compare 
it  to  t h f  g o v e rn m e n t's  
Consumer Price Index. You'll 
be able to teB at a glance which 
areas ef yoitr badget are rising 
faster than aaasnga and where 
you need tdegl spndtaig.

' S u it by' dsUrtnining your 
spendtag * p a ^ m s .  Collect 
receipts for qiending over a 
fixed period of time in seven 
basic categories; food, housing, 
tr a n s p o r ta t io n , m ed ica l, 
clothing. enterUinment and 
raiaeellaneous. Do not include 
inoome ta rn .  Social Security, 
life taiaurance, gifts or any type 
of savings.

Add up the bills and figure out 
what portion of the total went 
for each category. It's easier if 
you have a caieOlator, but you 
can work it out arith a pencil and 
paper if you must. Simply 
divide each category by the 
total sum to get the percenuge.

Suppose, for example, you

spent $3.000 in the first quarter 
of the year. Assume $600 went 
for food. $1.450 for housing, $419 
for transportation, $390 for 
clothing. $125 for medical care, 
$75 for entertataunent and $150 
for all other goods and services.

Your percentages or personal 
weights are;  ̂ Pood, 20 percent; 
h o u s in g ,  40 p e r c e n t ;  
transportation. 13 percent; 
dothtaig. 7 percent; mediesi 
care, 4 percent; entertainment, 
3 percent; and other, 5 percent.

(The approximate national 
averages for urban consumers, 
acco rd in g  to  the  Labor 
Department, are: Food. 18 
percent; housing, 44 percent; 
transportation. 18 percent; 
clothing. 6 percent; medical 
coats. 5 percent; entertainment, 
4percent; and other. 5 percent.»

For the next step, you'll need 
. the individual indexes that 

m ake up the  CPI. Each 
category has its own index. You 
can use the national figures or 
you can contact the nearest 
office of the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics and 'ask to be put on 
the mailing list for the more 
localized, regional index.

Mukiply each category index 
by yotfr personal spending 

and add the personal 
taideitflCM.

By Sheila Eccles 
Paswa News Staff

At 4 p .m .  e v e r y  
Weitaiesday, in Pampa. there 
is a group a young Boy 
Scouts. Girl Scouts and 4—H 
members who voluntarily 
stand before a group and 
makea speech

Making a speech has been 
named one of the ten most 
f r ig h te n in g  s itu a tio n s  
Americans face.

Because speech-making is 
such a disaster to most of the 
population, the Pam pa 
Toastmasters Club, through 
Doreen Miley. educational 
vice-president, has initiated 
a p r o g r a m  c a l l e d  
T o a s t m a s te r s  Y ou th  
Leadership Program

Students who take the 
after-school c la ss  a re  
learning how to conduct a 
meeting in an orderly fasion. 
how to relay information to a 
grcig). and hardest of all. 
how to speak in public

The class starts with many 
giggles and several uhs-and 
uhs and more umms. but 
soon the young speakers are 
at ease with their topics and 
w i t h  t h e  p r e c i s e  
parlim entary  procedure 
recommended by Ms Miley.

The scene is set. hesitant 
introductions are made by 
the students. Table Topics, 
the lesson for the day. is 
about to begin.

"You have just been put on 
the spot in some situation 
and you must talk for one 
minute on a subject just 
handed you." Ms Miley 
explains to the young group

All the students in the 
T o a s t m a s te r s  Y outh  
Leadership Program had a 
chance to give the one 
minute impromptu talks.

5is. Miley tries to prepare 
the c la s s  fo r  fu tu re  
situations, by having them 
feel at ease while making a 
speech. Class evaluations 
are made of each speaker, 
not to .criticize, but to aid 
them.

ELECT WELDON HOLLEY
Cwunty Commisaionwr Prwcinct One.
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ta 'We Thank All Our
Customersi t a

« f o r  iMtroiiiiiHg HS Auriug 
eur 29 years Ir  business

Our I 
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3 BUTLER NURSERY I

Œ
ZALES JEWELERS 

AT
C X M ^ D O Œ N T E R

/ ' Say hello to our new manager.
Sire's orwious to serve you with tanffic buys on 
dkvnonds, watches, jewelry ond giftware.

Free! Receive a jar 
of Jewelry Qeaner.
It's our new manager's 
get-aoquainted gift for you just 
for visitfiig our store.

Enjoy * now ¥rt* Zi«is ned#  
MaWrr OtMsr • VISA • AfnMtr«i Eitpm. 

C«tr Mancbr t O inm  CM)

ZALES, THE DIAMOND STORE
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Crack group practices unconvèntìonal warfare
FORT BRAGG. N C, (APi — They call themselves Charlie's 

Angels Their mission to fight the forces of evil. Their territory; 
hell

These are the men of the Blue Light, a select top secret, 
anti-terrorist squad that military sources say President Carter 
called upon when he decided it was time to try to rescue the 
Americans held hostage in Tehran

They are all volunteers, patriotic, intelligent, strong, proud and 
^above all. tight-lipped Their commander is described as a man who 
doesn t mind shedding blood or seeing it shed. He’s tough, tall, daring 
— some say arrogant — a soldier with 28 year's experience

But exactly who Charlie's Angels are and what they do in the 
remote woodlands of Fort Bragg are shrouded in secrecy Their 
headquarters here are in a refurbished prison stockade. It's 
off-limits to visitors

"If there's anything at Fort Bragg you can't findout about, it's 
Blue Light. " said Rick Thames, a military writer for the Fayetteville 
Observer

Blue Light, based at this sprawling Army post, was formed in 1978 
and modeled on crack Israeli and West Germany anti-terrorist 
commando teams The unit, some 200 to 300 men is said to have an 
unlimited budget and access to sophisticated equipment and 
chemical agents

Neither Fort Bragg nor Pentagon officials would confirm that the 
commandos were from Blue Light, but sources said they were

Operating with -  or perhaps as pert of -  Blue Light was the Air 
Force Ah Special Operations Squadron based at HurttNirt Field in 
Fort Walton Beach. Fla

The squadron, which had previously conducted air commando 
rescue m issions in Vietnam, is designed to “conduct 
couidcr-insurgency. psychological operaUons and inconvenlional 
warfare." according to an unofficial t»se directory.

The 90 commandos who swooped into Iran had exhau-stive training 
that began when the Americans were taken hostage in November. 
But there was a report that some units were sent to "an area near 
Tehran” within 72 hours of the Nov. 4 embassy takeover.

Defense Secretary Harold Brown said much of the training for the 
missian was conducted in the desert Southwest, where the terrain 
resembles the treacherous salt desert where eight Americans died 
tfterthe Iran rescue was called off due to equipment problems.

Just how the Blue Light would have taken the hostages from the 
U S Embassy in Tehran was unsaid, but one Pentagon source 
specifically noted that the special force had trainii^ in the use of 
gases likeCN. which causes violent nausea.

Col. Charles A. Beckwith is thought to have led the strike force on 
the mission, said base sources who isked not to be identified.

"There are two type of men who will go with Charlie Beckwith, 
those that follow him and those that curse him." an acquaintance 
who once fought with Beckwith said Friday

“He has a reputation for operating on the reckless side.” said one 
acquaintance "Some said when they heard Beckwith was leading 
the mission, they'd rather be shot than volunteer."

Beckwith. 51, is no stranger to in-andout rescue missions He led 
Project Delta, a team that conducted long-range raids into North 
Vietnam during the Vietnam war to rescue prisoners

Blue Light has also been known as the Delta Team because its 
missions are similar and because Beckwith was fond of the name, a 
source said

Beckwith is a hard man to like and a tough man to work for. 
acquaintances say A stem-faced man who rarely smiles, he has a 
soldierly bearing, stands 6 feet tall and wears his hair closely 
cropped Acquaintances say he is arrogant, with a dominating voice

His mea who volunteered for the mission, are "super-patriotic and 
I have a liking for action." said one military source hve

"They picked people who are highly intelligent, in good physical 
condition and who could keep their mouths shut." a source said.

Some relatives of the men who died in the collision of a helicopter 
and a transport plane in the Iranian desert say they knew of a special 
mission, but had been told no details

Sallylu Holmes, whose son George, a 22-year-old Marine, was 
killed, said. We’ve known since November that it probably had 
something to do with the hostages situation We realized it might 
come to something like this. .

"We feel no ill will, no grudges George chose to do this, so we were 
for it.” she said from her home in Pine Bluff. Ark.

Charlie's Angels (Onsider themselves several notches above other 
highly trained soldiers, and according to one source, even refused to
wear uniforms When Blue Light was formed two years ago. the 
Pentagon was seeking 200 to 300 volunteers from all branches of the 
military services, and none were below the rank of sergeant

Blue Light is linked to John F Kennedy Center for Military 
Assistance at Fort Bragg, which is headquarters for the Green 
Berets, but its orders come from the Joint Chiefs of Staff in 
Washington and it answers to the National Security Council.

Beckwith is said to answer to Maj. Gen Jack. V Mackmull. 
commander of the JFK Center, located in an area of the base known 
as Smoke Bomb Hill

Soldiers were generally supportive of the missian. but at 
interviews on the base officers would tell them not to speak or would 
stand by during the con veration Some said the action would take the 
United States one step closer to war.

Fort Bragg, home of 40.000 troops in the 82nd Airborne and special 
forces, covers 300 square miles of heavily wooded countryside in 
southeastern North Carolina

Former POW addresses hostage families
HOUSTON (AP) — Talking to a former prisoner of 

war "helped the most" during a two-day briefing held 
by the State Department for relatives of 14 American 
captives in Iran, said a hostage's wife 

Cherlynn Hall. 29. wife of Army Warrant Officer Joe 
Hall. 31. of Bend. Ore . said hearing Navy Capt 
Richard Stratton, who was held prisoner in North 
Vietnam for more than six years, ’"gives me hope"

"He helped the most." she said Sunday. “He was in 
the same situation my husband is in." she said "I need 
to know what he imy husband) is experiencing, "niat 
gives me hope "

The attractive brunette, who was preparing to go to 
Tehran last November to join her hu-sband when the

embassy was captured, said the briefing sessions were 
beneficial despite the aborted rescue effort.

"I feel more comfortable." she said, adding that the 
rescue attempt had not caused her to be more 
concerned

"I have lived with the threat of his (my husband's) 
death every day for seven months." she said. "This 
wasn't anything new."

Dr. Ernest Cooke. 52. a professor of marketing at 
Men^his State University in Memphis. Term., said he 
felt the briefing ended on ' 'an optimistic note."

Cooke, who has been acting as unofficial spokesman 
for the group since their arrival Friday, and his wife. 
Susan, are the parents of Richard Cooke. 25. a foreign

service worker who was being held hostage in the 
American Embassy in Tehran.

“Meeting with other people shared the load." he 
said. "They (the families) feel better because they did 
something. The communique they agreed on gave 
them a sense of accomplishment "

The families issued a joint statement Saturday 
backing the rescue mission which claimed the lives of
eight men In Tehran, after seeing her hostage son. 
20-year-old Kevin Hermening. Barbara Timm of Oak
Creek. Wis .told Iranians she deeply regretted the 
American rescue attempt.

New Mexico 
walkout ends

ALBUQUERQUE. NM 
(AP) — M em bers of 
Ironworkers Local 495 have 
ratified a new contract, 
ending a 12-day lockout of 
construction workers that 
a f f e c te d  c o m m e rc ia l 
building projects statewide 

"The members ratified the 
contract about 2-to-l." Ted 
Crouch, business agent for 
the union, said Sunday. "The 
contractors are ending their

lockout and (he ironworkers 
are ending their strike, so 
everybody is going back to 
work."

Dave McCoy, executive 
director of the Associated 
General Omtractors. said 
the lockout is no longer in 
effect

“We’re delighted to get the 
jobs back and we're grateful 
to th o se  iro n w o rk e rs  
concerned about the future

economy of New Mexico and 
voted to ratify  a new 
contract." he said.

The job sites were to be 
open today. McCoy said.

Hourly wages of the 
560-member Local 495 will be 
raised by about 12.5 percent 
over the next two years.. 
M(Goy said. Workers will 
receive a raise of $1 an hour 
this year and an addi tiona 175

cents hourly next year, he 
said

Ironworkers currently 
earning $13.90 an hour will 
ea rn  $15.65 hourly — 
including fringe benefits. 
McCoy said

The union 's previous 
contract expired April 1.

The AGC began the lockout 
April 16 in response to a 
strike by the ironworkers.

Aborted rescue attempt 
causes political split
among hostage families

HOUSTON (AP) — After six tense months of restraint in an 
effort to appeared unified, last week's aborted rescue mission in 
Iran seems to have opened a split among relatives of the S3 
American hostages

A routine weekend State Department briefing here took on 
added significance when news of the ill-fated commando mission 
that left eight servicemen dead was publicized Friday.

After the briefing — described by one hostage's father as less 
informative than television newscasts — individual politics 
seeped into discussions of thefailed rescue attempt

“I don't want to sacrifice my son for the national interest." said 
Dr. Ernest Cooke of Memphis. Tenn "They talk about an 
"acceptable level' of casualties in such-and-such an operation. 
Tell me what an acceptable level is '

Cooke and his wife. Susan, parents of Richard Cooke. 25. one of 
those being held in the U S. Embassy in Tehran, have opposed any 
military action from the start

He said the mission has caused " a division" of opinions held by 
the families, but said most have kept quiet

But they both backed a statement released by the family 
members in Houston that said no apology should be made to Iran 
for the rescue effort.
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Commandoes wife recalls 
five months o f anguish

Allies stand by sanction threat

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  
Gloria Petty’s life has been 
filled  with angu ish  and 
uncertainty for five months.

F riday , the uncertainty 
ended Then, she learned why 
her husband left for work one 
morning five months ago and 
never came home Why his 
le t te r s  a r r iv e d  w ithout 
postmarks during his absence 
and why she could not contact 
him by telephone.

B Gloria P etty 's  husband. 
^Leslie, was part of a secret 

96-member commando group 
U"aining to rescue the American 

. hostages at the U S Embassy 
And Petty was one of five 
servicemen injured when the 
rescue mission fell apart

Reunited at Brooke Army 
Medical Center here, where 
Petty is being treated for bums 
over 40 percent of his body. Mrs. 
Petty talked of her ordea 1 to The 
Dallas Morning News.
* He told me he was sorry, 
that he would be away for some 
time." she said "I was not told 
anything 1 wasn't told what 

'they were doing and who was 
involved with it." she said 
Sunday

When she finally saw her 
husband, she said he was

extremely tired from his 
20-hour flight (from West 
Germany) but seemed in good 
spirits He told me to send his 
love to his children ”

Petty was listed in serious 
condition at Brooke Sunday

A Brooke spokesman Sunday 
. reported the other servicemen 

in these conditions:
Air Force Staff Sgt Joseph J. 

Beyers HI. 37. Charleston. S C., 
in critical condition; Marine 
Maj Leslie B Petty . 34. 
Jacksonville. N C.. in serious 
condition. Air Force 1st Lt 
Jeffrey  B H arrison . 26. 
Warren.. Ohio, in satisfactory 

. condition: and Marine Maj. 
Janies H Schaefer Jr.. 36. Los 
A ngeles, in s a tis fa c to ry  
condition

• Airman 1st Class William 
Tootle of Fort Walton Beach. 
F la . was hospitalized in good 
condition with an injured knee 
at Wilford Hall at nearby 
Lackland Air Force Base. Air 
Force officials said

Mrs Petty said her husband 
— a combat-trained helicopter

• pilot — did not discuss the

mission with her But she 
guessed he had been in the 
downed helicopter and "got 
himself out "

Reports of the accident said 
the rotor blade of a modified 
Sikorski slashed through the 
fuselage of a transport, igniting 
a Tire that killed five crewmen 
on the chopper The reports said 
the helicopter pilot escaped, but 
it was not known if Petty was 
that pilot.

Mrs Petty said a Marine 
sp o k e s m a n  c a l le d  h e r 
Jacksonville. N.C.. home 
Friday morning to tell her her 
husband had been injured in an 
accident But it was not until 
later that afternoon, when an 
ofTicer came to her door, that 
she knew of the connection 
between her husband and news 
of the aborted rescue attempt

" I t  was shocking. " she

Union - Texaco 
settle dispute

PORT ARTHUR(AP) -  A 
dozen striking members of the 
Oil. Chemical and Atomic 
Workers Union meet with 
Texaco officials today in an 
effort to clear up a contract 
dispute that has postponed an 
o f f i c i a l  e n d  t o  t h e  
four-month-old strike

More than 3.000 members of 
OCAW Local 4-23 approved a 
contract with Texaco Sunday, 
the 109th day of the strike

But local spokeswoman 
Shirley Jeanis said no contract 
would be signed until the 12 
members of a sales group are 
satisfied with the company's 
proposed hospital insurance 
program

Local 4-23 represents about 
4.100 workers at the Texaco 
refinery, the largest in the 
Texaco operation Another 2.900 
members of the local are still on 
strike at the Gulf refinery here, 
apparently unable to settle a 
(fixiplinary issue.

The Texaco strike settlement 
also was delayed because of 
disciplinary conflicts One 
workers was fired and four 
others suspended during the 
strike Their cases still are 
subject to greivance and 
aTbitration proceedings. Ms 
Jeanis said

said."All they knew was that he 
was injured and had been in an 
accident. It was all so sketchy."

Since he left for the New 
River Marine Corps Base near 
Jacksonville five months ago. 
Mrs Petty said “ there was no 
hint or slightest indication of 
where he was. no idea of how to 
get in contact with him.

“It was all top secret. All I 
knew was that he was away 
fix>m home. I didn't know where 
he was. I couldn't call him on 
the phone, but he would call 
about twice a week I was 
worried

“I had to tell the children 
(Tammy. 14, and Richard, 9) 
that I didn't know where their 
daddy was and that I didn't 
know when he would be 
returning" ______________

LUXEMBOURG (AP) -  Western Europe’s 
leaders muted their displeasure over the 
abortive U S. rescue attempt and stood by their 
threat to impose economic sanctions against 
Iran on May 17 unless "decisive progress" is 
made toward freeing the American hostages.

Heads of the nine govemmeitts in the 
European Common Market reaffirmed their 
pledge Sunday night at a working dinner ending 
the first day of a two-day sum mit meeting.

"There was unanimous solidarity wit!, the 
position of the United States to release the
hostages without harm." a British source said

Spokesmen for several delegations said the 
government chiefs would issue a forceful

statement endorsing the threat ot economic 
sanctions and pledging support for the United 
States

Santa Fe inmate flees prison
SANTA FE (AP) — Searchers 

searched the Santa Fe area for 
an inmate who slipped out of the 
New Mexico State Penitentiary 
a p p a r e n t ly  by h i d i n g  
untiemeath a National Guard 
truck, authorities say.

Bill Clare Killingsworth. 45. 
s e rv in g  s e n te n c e s  fo r 
kidnapping and criminal sexual 
penetration, escaped from the 
prison Sunday afternoon, police 
said.

Killingsworth. serving two 
consecutive life sentences from 
Bernalillo County, was last seen

wearing dark blue coveralls, 
authorities said.

J o h n  R a m m i n g ,  
administrative assistant to the 
secretary of corrections, said he 
u n d ersto o d  the  fug itive 
a p p a re n tly  e s c a p e d  by 
concealing himself under a 
National Guard truck at the 
prison.

National Guard trucks are 
used to ferry meals prepared at 
the National Guard armory in 
Santa Fe into the prison. 
Ramming said.

The prison's kitchen was

destroyed during a bloody riot 
at the state penitentiary Feb 
2-3 that left 33 inmates dead and 
millions of dollars worth of 
damage

Road blocks were thrown up 
Sunday on all roads leading out
of Santa Fe as city police. Santa 
Fe County Sheriff’s Department 
officers, state police and 
correebons officers conducted 
the search, authorities said.
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It could happen 
to anyone, anytime, 

at any Pizza Inn.
One look . . .  one taste 

of our thick, rich sauce 
with long tender noodles, and . . .  
Zap!. . .  You're a Spaghefitier, 
with a style all your own.
You may be a “Chopper”. You 
may be a “Twirler”. Whatever 
your style. Pizza Inn has great 
Spaghetti Dinners to enjoy. 
That’s what Spaghetting is all 
about at Pizza In n .. . .  Good, 
Delicious fun for the whole 

family.

P iz z a , iiu n ^
2131 Perryton Parkway

Cullili

RAY BILL’S
Grocery and Market

Ray Williams 
Bill Calloway T a.m. to T p.m.

Prioas Cootl 
Thru May 3

MATURE BEEF FOR YOllli FR EEZER  
H ALF B E E F —FRONT QUARTER—HIND QUARTER 

-  WE DO CUSTOM PflOCESSINB__________
FCLGERS f l Q i  COCA-COLA
COFFEE - n H  ̂  I  32 os. bHs.

.  GROW»* f

h i l g B P S
f o f f f e e

1 lb . O M

■«•iFrMh

E G G S ..................... 6 9 *=
Leee
GROUND B EE F la. ‘ 1 ”

SkwStM 8 Ik. Owi

SHORTENING..
5 ^ 9 mMrtiMd

BACON ................ 9 8 «
MA&ÌRONr*  ̂ k 
A CHEESE............H l . ’ l " PORK C H O PS ... $ ^ 6 9
ItIMMd.

CATSUP 81k.ML ... 8 9 ‘ ARM R O A S T.......... $ 1 6 9
UJ.NS, 1 tWMl

9 9 *^
.

POTATOES MLk...
CHUCK R O A S T . . $ 1 5 9

aaii IT iMILK T(diMM........ i leuNm $ 1 9 8
B ir i n s  MMibM.........3 9 ^

C H EESE u . ............
■MdHftKau. w d fT F
ICE C R EA M ................. * 1 ^ N E R S 7 9 «io s a ----------------
BREAD ma.M..... ^ i u  ............ l - I S D
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
I to Kirnianing iThis newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so thot 

they can better promote ond preserve their own freedom ond encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when man urKferstonds freedom otkI is free to 
corrtrol himself and all he possesses con he develop to Ns utmost copobilities.

We believe that all men ore equally erxlowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the rigN to take moral action to preserve their life ond 
property artd secure ntore freedom and keep it for thmselves arvJ others.

To discharge tNs responsiNlity, free men, to the best of their ability, musttheir ability, i
urxJerstond ond opply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting ComrrHjndment.

(Address oil communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
c r^ t is given.)

Corpus taxpayers
vote to cut taxes

Down m Corpus Christi re cen t ly  th e  people approved a 
laxpayers-associaUon-sponsored proposal, called Proposition 14. 
which will cut the city s tax rate from 74 cents  to 68 cents  per $100 
valuation Also the propo.sal limits annual valuation increases  to a 
miiximum ol 6 (KTcent

.\ncl now that the taxpayers have complete their  first th rust  at 
lowering city taxes there, they plan to go af te r  a second, even larger 
taxing agency, the school district The taxpaye rs  group wants to cut the 
sctxHil district s tax rate by about 10 percent, from 86 cents  per $100 
iissessi'd valuation to 78 cents per $100 valuation.

.Already there has bt-en some squirming in the City Hall of Corpus 
Christi. but there alsi) has been some voiced cooperation: We'II just
luivetoget along on the lesser rate '

We hiive noted that, through the months since the passage of 
Propisition in California which set the stage for a nationwide struggle 
against government tax burdens, some governm enta l  en tities  icities. 
schools, etc I are going ahead spending, just as if there  w ere no tax 
tvbellionand just as if the tax maney flow s from an everla.sting spring

So it may notable that some of the Corpus Christi officials have not 
complained but have expressed intent to m ake the most of the cut

Taxpayers, hard pres.sed by inflation, a re  growing acustom ed  to 
doing without what they once considered essen tia ls ,  and they are, in 
fxishing the tight to lower taxes, volunteering in essence to expect a 
more austere service from the governmental entity  involved.

Milt despite the mood of the people and the willingness of some public 
officials to accept the mandate for lower taxes, the s ta te  and local tax 
txjrden in the United States jumped $75 in the fiscal y ea r  1978 which 
included a part of 1979. sending the average paid by A m ericans  to s tate 
and liK'al governments annually to $888

l*(T capita state-local tax burdens grew heavier  in every  s ta te  except 
Alaska and ranged from a high of $1.871 in tha t  s ta te  to a low of $555 in 
Arkansas, according to the Commerce Clearing House in its report of 
the late.sl U S Census Bureau data.

Both those states retained their respective positions from the year 
txdore Alaska s fiscal 1978 per capita burden was down from the $2.296 
rworded the year before

New A’ork was .second to Alaska for the highest per cap ita  tax burden 
with $1 ;t0B The District of Columbia ($1.2451 nosed out California 
i$1.277i for third place Five other s ta tes  — Wyoming ($1.156i. 
.Massachusetts i$l.098i. Hawaii ($1.059i. Nevada i$l.040i. and 
Alinnesota i$l OOli — also had per capita tax burdens in excess  of 
$I.(XK) '

Texas was in the group with tax burdens ranging  from $710 to $799 
Its tax burden for that fiscal year was $707. up from $637.

The state-local tax burden did not include any  of the now very heavy 
tixlcral tax load

No matter how hard the fight to lower taxes, no m a t te r  the successes  
in that fight the individual's tax burden grows even heav ie r .  There  is a 
reason for this, and it is valuations Those who spend the tax money 
know more wavs than one to skin a c a t .

A deadly lesson 
taught by Soviets

Khomeini and company

In a solemn ceremony in Moscow on April 10. 1972. Soviet Foreign 
Minister .Andrei A Gromyko signed a t r e a ty  prohibiting  the Soviet 
Union and 86 other nations from developing or o therw ise  acqu ir ing  
biological warfare agents or toxins The t re a ty  wa signed 
simultant'ously in Washington by then-Secretary of S ta te  William P. 
Rogers

The signing completed, there was good-natured b an te r  in both 
capitals. The then-Soviet president. Nikolai V. Podgorny . dec la red :

By limiting the .sphere of this arm s race, this ag reem en t  can also 
serve as a good example for solving other pressing p rob lem s of 
disarmament Indeed

Hi-cently. the Carter administration disclosed what it has learned  
about the ghastly accident that occurred less than a year ago in 
Sverdlovsk a large Soviet city normally closed to foreigners. An 
explosion at the factory on the outskirts of Sverdlovsk re leased  a 
deadly cloud of biological toxins Within hours, as m any as 1.000 of the 
city's residents were dead, victims of their own g o v ern m en t 's  violation 
of the international convention banning production or possession of 
biological warfare agents

As might be expected, the Soviets have a convenient cover story for 
the deaths in Sverdlovsk But unless Moscow can produce com pelling  
evidence that this disaster was caused by a ' food-handling'' mishap, 
the claim is no more credible than the lies em ployed to justify the 
invasion of Afghanistan.

If. in fact, the .Soviet Union is secretly producing and stockpiling 
biological weapons, it is an action consistent with the recent use of 
poison gas in Afghanistan and Indochina. The m ilitary use of lethal 
chemical agents is no le.ss illegal under international law than the 
pnxiuct ion and stockpi I in g of biolog ica 1 to x in s .

Al the moment, the United States has no known defenses against 
biok)gical weapons nor any means to retaliate in kind should an attack  
occur against U S military forces or the civilian population Former 
l*resident Nixon unilaterally renounced the use and possession of 
biological weapons in 1969 Since then, this country has relied on the 
1972 treaty that suppo.sedly ended forever the threat of biological 
warfare.

The deadly results of that mysterious explosion in Sverdlovsk tell us 
what we need to know about the folly of entrusting our security to ar m s 
control agreements with the Soviet Union.

By Doa GraN
credit him at least with consistency.
In declining to nudge the Tehran hcMtage 

crisis toward a resolution. Ayatollidi 
Khonwini was true to the refusal to deal 
directly with the situation that has been his 
form throughout the six months since 
aeixure of the American embassy

The only thing really surprising in the 
latest dashing of hopes is that anyone of 
consequence in Washington actually 
thou^t there might be a possibility of 
coming to reasonable terms with the 
Iranians. You don't negotiate with chaos, 
and that is still the best description for the 
Iranian revolution with its powerless 
p r e s id e n t ,  v e n o m o u s ly  d iv ided  
Revolutionary Council and irresolute iman 
who has proven himself infinitely better at 
th seizure of power than its exercise.

So now it is back to more nerve-straining 
watching and waiting, at very likely some 
political cost to Jimmy Carter despite the

allwiew get-tough policy on Iran. You can 
only go so many times to the well without 
bringing back water before washing out 
your own credibility.

But likely also at some coat to Iran and 
Khomeini. Iranians, to be sure, have 
responded with heightened revolutionary 
fervor, as they have each previous timethe 
malevolent United States and satanic 
Carter have been rebuffed. The old David 
and Goliath bit.

The highs, however, must be getting 
progressively  low er as the same 
confrontation s c r i p t . is repeatedly 
replayed. Instead of producing the shah or 
anything else of substance, they are 
pre-empting attention and sappii^ energy 
urgently needed elsewhere, for the resuce 
of a disintegrating economy and the 
construction of a poliical system operating 
on some basis other than whim.

Khomeini has  been rem arkably 
successful to date in letting others take the

falls for his repeated failures to provide 
post-revolutionary Iran with much more 
than rhetoric. But there is a question as to 
how long it can continue.

The continuing support for Khomeini 
within Iran is, however, much less 
suprprising than continuing efforts by 
some quarters outside Iran to explain him 
in rational, even sympathetic terms.

Such as the recent first-person report of 
an American minister who came away 
from an audience with the news that 
Khomeini is not the “ lunatic" envisaged by 
most Americans. How could he tell? Well, 
in response to the oft-asked question as to 

.how the holding of hostages could be 
reconciled with Islamic injunctions to 
protect the foreigner, Khomeini responded 
with a "hard" question of his oyn  How 
could Western followers of a Christ 
concerned for the downtrodden remain 
silent as on the plight of the contemporary 
world'soppressed?

=- -mi

Comeback for free enterprise
by Paul Harvey

The Ma and Pa grocery store can still 
make it.

Ten years ago. Mildred and Early 
Lentier started a grocery business in the 
front room of their home on St. Mary Street 
in Scott, La. The store area was 204>y-20 
feet The Lentiers lived in the back

Today that grocery covers 6.000 square 
feet, does $100.000 worth of buaness per 
WBCk*

Recent years the huge chain stores 
gained the upper hand until the political 
and economic clim ate which fosters 
bigness boomeranged.

Now individual, non-chain, stores are 
making a comeback.

Free enterprise is enjoying a renaissance 
as individaully owned retail stores learn to

cooperate ~ while still preserving their 
independence.

In almost every state, affiliations of 
grocers -  coops- are prospering.

Recently I was invited to address the 
annual food show and convention of 
Louisiana's independent grocers. In that 
state. 175 grocers own their own common 
warehouse coihplex. Thus they get 
quantity prices when they buy and help 
when they merchandise And many of them 
have adopted automated pricing and 
accounting procedures

On the can of beans you purchase at the 
store are some “ squiggly" lines These 
represent a universal product code.

At the checkout counter, those squiggly 
lines are electronically scanned to record

New risk to budget
By Robert Walters

WASHINGTON (NEA) - The biggest 
financial scandal in the history of the 
federal government could be under way 
right now — but law-enforcement agents 
lack the resources to stop the potential 
theft of billions of dollars

“It's a relatively new field." says one 
Secret Service official in admitting that his 
a^ncy can't cope with the sophisticated 
criminal technique. “You can safely say 
that nobody's got a handle on i t "

The stakes are truly enormous because 
the amount of money susceptible to fraud, 
embezzlement and other forms of unlawful 
conversion exceeds $500 billion per year — 
the entire annual federal budget.

Although almost none of that money is in 
cash. Virtually all of the funds are 
disbursed through computer-generated 
Treasury checks, highly negotiable 
financial instrum ents that regularly 
authorize six-and seven-figure cash 
payments.

The key to gaining illegal access to that 
money is com puter fraud. Although 
m u lti^  safeguards are built into the 
federal system to prevent improper 
disbursements, those measures already 
have been foiled in at least three instances.

A federal grand jury in Baltimore 
recently indicted an employee of the Social 
Security Administration on charges of 
manipulating that agency's computer to 
pay herself and two accomplices more than 
1500,000 in unauthorized disability benefits.
 ̂ The accused govemrnewsáaiiiploysa 
worked at the agency's headquarters in the 
Baltimore suburb of Woodlawn, Md. Her 
office, only a small part of the vast Social 
Security bureaucracy, processed more 
than $1 billion In government iBsahility 
payments every month.

In an earlier cáse, a supervisory clerk in 
Chicago was accused of feedii« into a 
government computer false claims for 
federal benefits, producing aproximateiy 
$100.000 worth of unauthorized welfare 
checks for herself and accomplices.

The most widely publicized of the federal 
com puter-fraud cases involved an 
em ployee of th e  D epartm en t of 
ITwisportation assigned to the Washington

headquarte rs of th e  Urban Mass 
Transporiation Administration.

He devised a computer-fraud scheme to 
divert into his bank acount more than 
nso.OOO earmarked for construction of 
Atlanta's new subway system, then spent 
the money on a dozen new cars, a new 
home, a swimming pool and gambling 
junkets to Las Vegas.

Information about these cases is 
available because criminal charges have 
been filed against the alleged embezzlers in 
federal courts. The Secret Service, 
responsbile for protecting all Treasury 
funds, will not discuss dozens of similar 
cases in which investigations still are 
incomplete.

Well, there are various definitions of 
“lunatic'', one of which i s ' “given to 
extravagant folly," wich might fit. But that 
aside, Khomeini's question neither 
anwered the original query nor was it 
"hard." It primarily demonstrated his 
inability or unwillingness to comprehend 
the world outside his own very narrow 
focus.

There are. of course, multitudes in the 
West, practicing Christians and otherwise, 
who care deeply about the world's 
disadvantaged and persecuted and attempt 
to do something for them, individually and 
through numerous organizations. As 
examples of the latter, name Amnesty 
imemational. Oxfam. Freedom House, the 
International Resuce Committee and 
you've only started.

Their area of concern is broad enough to 
include Indochina's refugee masses, 
harassed Soviet dissidents. South Africa's 
repressed black majority, the victims of 
authoritarian Latin American regimed. 
racial minorities in the United States still 
striving for full economic and political 
equality and even. pre-Khomeini, many 
Iranians who suffered for their opposition 
totheshah.

Their concern often leads to conflict with 
government policy. This is a plurality of 
principle and purpose that may not always 
be e a s ily  accom m odated  but is 
comprehended in Western democracies.

Not. howeve, in Khomeini's Iran. His 
comprehension is that of many in history 
before him who smilarly claimed a 
nxmopoly on truth. That there is no reality 
and no other right than his own. And as a 
result, their rule becomes not a revelation 
of trudi. but a despotism of lies.

Now that, unfortunately, is consistency.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

Today in history
By Hie Associated Press

Today is Monday. April 28. the 119th day 
of 1980. There are 247 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On April 28, 1789. the mutinous crew of 

the British ship Bounty set Capt. William 
Bligh and 18 sailors adrift in a launch in the 
South Pacific.

On this date:
In 1788, Maryland entered the union as 

the seventh state.
In 1945, in World War II, Italian dictator 

'Benito Mussolini and his mistress were 
captured and executed near Lake Como as 
they tried to escape to Switzerland

In 1967. boxing champ Cassius Clay 
refused induction into the U.S. Army and 
faced a five-year prison term and possible 
loss of his title.

In,1969, Charles de Gaulle resigned as 
president of France.

Ten years ago, the Vatican eased 
requirements for mixed marriages, saying 
the non-Catholic party need no longer

the precise amount of that purchase.
Those scanners can be reprogrammed -  

retail prices adjusted up or down -  from a 
"command post" miles distant.
Also, where proliferating paperwork has 

tended to strangle small business, the 
independent grocer may delegate all of his 
bookkeeping, tax accounting and even 
payroll to his coop's service department.

All that tedium is handled by a central 
computer with back and forth transmission 
over a regular telephone line.

Instead of spending hunijreds of dollars a 
week hiring accounUnts and bookkeepers, 
the entrepreneur may pay as little as $25 a 
week for his largely automated service.

Without such affiliation, no sii^le 
grocery store could survive the big chain 
competition.

Without mass purchasing, automation 
and computerization, all retail food prices 
might be double what they now are.

Now it is the giant stores which are 
disadvantaged: for them bigness has 
resulted in cumbersome and costly layers 
of management, longer supply lines, 
additional government snoopervision of 
interstate transactions, compounding the 
quantity of paperwork -  all of which 
escalates costs and prices.

With the coop, the newfangled computer 
and  o l d - f a s h i o n e d  i n d i v i d u a l  
resourcefulness. Ma and Pa are back in 
business

(c) 1960, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

pledge to raise any children as Roman 
Catholics, only be informed of his spouse's 
commitment to do so.

Five years ago, gunmen invaded the 
Israeli consulate in Johannesburg. South 
Africa, killing two passersby and taking 
more than 28 people hostage before 
surrendering.

Today's birthdays: Actress Ann-Margret 
is 39 years old. Actress Carolyn Jones is47.
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Berry's WorW
The government is neither the only 

target for computer thieves nor the source 
of the largest known embezzlements.

An employee of the Security Pacific 
National Bank has been convicted of 
defrauding the Los Angeles bank of $10.2 
million by manipulating a computer to 
transfer the money to his personal bank 
accounts in other cities.

In another Los Angeles case, morethana 
dozen officers and employees of the Equity 
Funding Corporation of American have 
been convicted on charges of using a 
computer scheme to create $2 billion worth 
of fraudulent life-insurance policies.

But the government's computers pose 
special problems because so much money 
is Involved and because safeguards remain 
inadequate. One General Accounting Office 
study found "serious weaknesses" in 
security systems and “ increasing potential 
for fraud, abuse.. and economic loss."

In both the Social Security and 
Transportation Department cases, the 
schemes were imcovered not through 
internal controls but rather because bank 
employees became suspicious oi large 
deposits hi the form of Treasury checks, 
followed by large withcta'awals of cash.

"Whether or not we're at the tip of the 
iceberg right now, we don't know,” says a 
Secret Service official. “The potential for 
misuse of taxpayers funds, is not known to
us.'

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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Even with economic problems

Th)6ater future still looks bright
Bv TINA McCLOY '
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By TINA McCLOY 
Of the Pampa Ncwi

With increasing economic woes tugging 
at American pocketbooks, it seems live 
theater might feel the pinch sooner than 
other leisire-time activities.

But Mary Ann Smith, a Dallas actress, 
says the shows in New York are nmning 
full capacity, even with a $30 per show 
price.

"Uaially during depression times and 
aU. people want an escape." says Mrs. 
Smith, who appeared last weekend in a 
one-woman show for the Pampa Fine Arts 
Association.

"But this was before television,” she 
a t o  "I don't know what it's going to be 
with TV and all the good shows available.”

"Roar Like a Dove,” an English comedy, 
was a hit on the London stage during the 
'80s With seven characters in Mrs. Smith's 
performance, she says, "You have to 
characterize each one of them so definitely, 
that the audience will not be confused with' 
characters.”

The characters in Leslie Storm's 
three-act play, which Mrs. Smith edits into 
short, meaty scenes, range from a Scottish 
lord and his American wife to relatives on
both sides, with a servant thrown in for 
good measure. Standing alone in the

spotligM. with no props or costumes, Mrs. 
Smith portrays each part.

“We never have known what to call my 
show,” laughs the actreu . “ It's an odd 
thing. I t 's  a one-woman dramatic 
Merpretation of an English or Broadway 
show.”

In search of material, she heads for New 
York several times a year and also 
includes t r ip s  to  London in her 
preparations. She selecU two plays each 
year — one new one and one to revive — 
and usually spends the summer working on 
th e  sc rip t. Her season  includes 
performances for clubs, conventions and 
other groups throughout Texas.

After her education, the actress made 
her debut in Dallas. She then married 
Eugene Bragg Smith, who owns Moody 
Farms in Gray County, and became a 
mother.

After an award-winning high school 
drama career, she studied seven years at 
the Cocke School of Drama and went on to 
the University of Texas and Southern 
Methodist University. Although some 
performers doing similar one-man shows 
use prom pting notes, she doesn't. 
“Learning lines was incidental with Mrs. 
Cbcke,” says the actress. “After you

This week we have cause to celebrate A 
woman who wrote to us a year ago about her 
addiction to a prescription drug is now free. The 

.drug was a combination muscle relaxant and 
pain reliever. Her doctor had given her an 
open-ended prescription for the medication 
which made her feel “relaxed, confident and 
h i^  •'

She reported that during a period of about six 
months she had taken more than 600 pills. What 
had started as a simple solution for a “tense neck 
due to nerves” had turned into a nightmare. She 
had begun taking three or four at a time, then 
eight, then 12.

At the end bf that letter a year ago she said. "I 
am psychologically addicted — feel as though I 
couldn't live without this compound nor do I want 
to. How dangerous is this medication? God. I 
pray I can get myself off th is"

Needless to say. this letter distressed us 
■ p |L i A A greatly Her doctor's unsupervised prescribing
mT  A I / A Z A I vA / X v a  J .  and her vulnerability to drug dependency

combined to produce a serious abuse problem. At 
those doses it was clear to us that the phenacetin 
in this preparation could lead to kidney damage 
or worse.

The package insert for the particular drug. 
Soma Compound,  s t a t es  clearly  that 
“Phenacetin. if taken in large doses for long 
periods in combination with other analgesics, is 
associated with severe kidney disease and with 
cancer oi the kidney" Unfortunately, this 
woman's physician failed to mention this 
problem when he provided the prescription.

Our recommendation was that she seek 
immediate professional help and we did our best 

■ to locate a physician in her area who could 
provide some assistance in this battle. After that 
we heard not another word

TH E  
PEOPLE’S

By Joe Graedon

DEAR  ABBY
By Abigail Van Buren

\
DEAR READERS: APPALLED IN K.C. w ro te  th a t 

sh e  w as  upset because h e r  m arried  d au g h te r  p lanned 
to  le t h e r  3-year-old  son  and  le -y e a r-o ld  unm arried  
s is te r  w itness th e  b ir th  o f h e r  second c:iikl. My reply: 
‘T h e r e  is no b e tte r  w ay to  le a rn  abou t th e  m iracle o f 
life  th a n  to  w itness ch ildb irth . I see  n o th in g  shocking 
o r  im m odest about it. A 3 -year-o ld  should  And it  a  
faarfw H w g and  educational experience.”

' W ell, a f te r  th a t  le t te r  h i t  p r in t ,  E rn ie , my d e a r , 
d e v o te d  m a ilm a n , w a s  th r e a te n e d  w ith  a  d o u b le  
h e rn ia  from  schlepping th o se  40-pound sacks o f  m ail 
in to  my office!' The letters are running 100 to 1 against my answer.

. Today, a  — ■p»«g o f  th e  proa. (Tom orrow , th e  cons.):

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I had our second child 
n s tu rs lly . Our daughter, then 2 years 9 m onths old,

• w itness^ the entire birth, coaching me with, “P u ^ ,  Mama, 
push!” I t was a truly joyous occasion! If children are 
informed properly throughout the pregnancy with visual 
aids (books, film s, etc.), they will be accepting and 
knowledgeable about the event There is no need to hide the 
tru th  from a child. To experience reality  now is to be 
unAfrftid

PATRICIA GONZALES, SANTA MONICA CAUF.

DEAR ABBY: I was in a natural childbirth program at 
Illinois’ Masonic Hosintol in Chicago. My husband and 
Sarah, our 2'A-yearold daughter, watched the delivery. (The 
child was told what to expect.) My parents also watched, 
and were moved by i t  Nobody got “sick.” We also filmed the 
whole procedure, and we treasure those films. We often 
watch it together to relive a great moment in our lives. Our 
children will grow up to respect the miracle of pregnancy 
and  childbirth  as a sacred g ift from God instead of 
something to get rid of.ns a ^  f a m il y , CHICAGO

DEAR ABBY: Three cheers for your open-mindedness 
regarding making childbirth a  family affair! Birth is a 
normal, natural human function that should be celebrated 
by the entire family. SibUngs who are prepared for what is 
happening will be more understanding and loving to the 
new baby they “helped” to bring into the world. There is so 
much more unity in the family th a t has "birthed" together. 
When one comnders iU beginning, no wonder the Am nican 
r.» ,iiy  is disintegrating. Mom is in the recovery nxxm. Dad 
is n - " " g the corridor, the baby is in the nursery and the 
s i b l ^  are shutUed off to Grandma’s. The family never
had a  chance: it wasn’t  even bom together, naa a  c n a i ^ ^ ^ ^  OEDDE^, BAKERSnELD, CAUF.[)E¿ BAKERSnELD, 

nber I g m  birth to a  IDEAR ABBY: Last Decranber I g a ^  birth to a  healthy, 
beautiful boy. Both my husband and mother-in-law were 
prsssnt during my labor and delivery. My husband and I 
took dtildbirth education dasses, which prepared us wdl for 
the birth. I delivered oom|4etely naturally, without tdrugs or 

My motherin-law later said she lesmed more 
frmn witiisssinf my son’s birth than she had from giving

hM h toAm r j,oT H E R T N  TUCSON
s

DEAR ABBY: Our 4-ysar-old son attended childbirth 
claasss with us and he also witnessed the birth bf his little 
brother. Because ofthis experience there has nsvsr been any 
jealousy between the sibHngs. Childbirth has nothing to do 
with modesty. It is God’s greatast miracle. Sines we all came 
into this world the same way, why should anyone find it 
d iw w ting or loathsome? No name, please. My husband is a
state senator. ANONYMOUS

i .  * ;
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Say hello to our new manager.
He's anxious to serve you with terrific buys 

on diamonds, watches, jewelry and giftware.

Free! Receive a jar 
of Jewelry Cleaner.
It's our new manager's 
get-acquainted gift for you just 
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learned the lines , then you started 
kiterpreting.”

“Before you could graduate, you had to 
have a six-weeks course in Shakespeare, 
Browning, Homer's Iliad and Otfyasey, 
psychology and mythology. Her purpoaae 
was to instill a great love of literature in 
people."

“The children were still fairly young 
when I started doing the plays for clubs,” 
says Mrs. Smith, who's been on the circuit 
about 17 years. Her home base is still 
Dallas, where she and her husband have a 
home in the city and a ranch near Dallas. 
“I live the best of two worlds.” she says.

The actress, a former Dallas Woman of 
the Year, is an entertainer in the domestic 
sense of the word as well as the 
professional. A friend of numerous 
recognizable personalities, she and her 
husband regularly host parties for friends 
who visit Dallas. David Hartman, host of 
ABC's “Good Morning, America.” learitod 
to ride horseback at their ranch a number 
of years ago Mrs. Smith's friendship with 
Mary Martin, another Texas actress who 
just happens to be the mother of actor 
Larry Hagman, has grown to include cast 
members from the television show 
"Dallas.”

Just last week, though, a second letter arrived 
that lifted our spirits and demonstrated again 
that with hard work and support it is possible to 
become untangled from the web of addiction.

The woman who wrote about her problems 
with Soma Compound wanted us to know that 
after 12 months of hell — pulling, her hair in 
disgust that she'd never kick it — she made it! 
Although it took great courage and lots of 
support from friends and professionals she 
finally was able to stop taking the drug.

We've never received such a beaulifui letter. It 
madethe waiting worthwhile.

Dependency can occur with legitimate 
prescription drugs as well as with illicit ones. 
Sometimes it takes a long time for researchers to 
realize that a particular medication has the 
potential for abuse

There is nothing special about Soma 
Compound. It is no more dangerous or addictive 
than other  prescription pain relievers, 
anti-anxiety agents or sleeping pills such as 
Darvon (Propoxyphene), Valium (diazepam),or 
Dalmane (flurazepam) Many readers of this 
column have related tragic stories of drug 
dependency and distressing withdrawal 
symptoms af t er  prolonged reliance on 
rnedkations like these.

Doctors who provide open-ended prescriptions 
for powerful medications are not doing their 
patients any favors Some people are more 
susceptible to drug habituation and need to take 
precautions to a void it.

Physicians and patients alike must become 
more aware and cautious in dealing with 
commonly prescribed products such as pain 
relievers, muscle relaxants. tranquilizers and 
anti-anxiety agents.

ByCYNTHUGILL 
GwatRcvIcwer

In high school and college speech competition there is an evant 
^called  dramatic interpretation — an individual'a performance of a 

piece of literature containing several characters. Itisadifncultbut 
exdtkw technique rarely seen outside competition.

Saturday evening, however, the Pampa Fine Arte Aaaociation 
viewed dramatic interpretation at its fineat. Maiy-Am Smith of 
rwitei had the audience with her ev«y line performed the 
Britaheometiy, “Roar Like a Dove.” by Leslie 'Sm .

Lord Robert Dungavei. deairoui of a male heir for his farm in 
Scotland, wanU his wife. Emma, to try jint one more time. But Lady 
Dui«avel. nee Chadwick of Concord. Mate., has a nursery fidl of sU 
girls and is unwilling. “ If you want a son. you can jolly well go out

ActreRs shines
Relatives, friends and servants get into the act as an impending 

(ttvorce is forestalled, giving way to the eventual and happy birth of a 
son.

The tempo was snappy. Characters rarely enter and exit: instead, 
they rush in and dash out. The humor is jute as dry as one expects to 
find in an English comedy and the characters are hardly fresh, but 
these common elements combined to create an uncommonly 
entertaining piece of literature.

Mary Ann Smith deftly edited the script, paring it down to the 
essentials, leaving the comedic meat intacL Without the aid of props 
or costume pieces, the light characters — American Scot and 
EktgUsh — were crystal clear and generally easy to follow. Only the 
rapid scene transitions gave the unaccustomed ear difficulty in 
following the action.

The play was an excellent choice to cap the aasociauon s “annual 
accolades” dmner, and Mary Aisi Smith returns to Dallas with 
accolades of her own.

Eye massage helps
Frsneh women n y  they 

prevent the development ol 
undereye bags with this 
m assage every evening 
before bed. With the pads of 
your two index fingers, press 
firmly for five seconds 
againte the bridge of your 
nose, next to the inside 
comers of your eyes.

Move fingers slightly down 
to the edge of the eye socket 
and press again. Continue 
outward along the socket, 
stopping to press several 
times, until you reach your 
temples.

m
one-woman
show

(^ th ia  Gill, a graduate of Pampa High School and Trintty 
University, is the recipient of the Pampa Fine Aits Association's 
graduate grant. She leaves in September to study for a year at the 
Drama Studio of London.

D R . LAM B
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By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  About 
16 years ago, when I was 35,1 
hail a hysterectmny but my 
ovaries were not removed. I 
did not have the artificial 
change of life but about five 
years ago, when I was 46, I 
started experiencing dreadful 
hot flashes and s t a i ^  taking 
Premarin. When I don't take 
it I again experience those 
unpleasant hot flashes.

f  would like to know how 
long the hot flashes continue? 
Is there a time when I will no 
longer experience them?

DEAR READER — I want
ed to include your letter in the 
column because it illustrates 
the point that many women 
seem to forget. You can have 
your uterus removed as you 
did at an early age and that 
will not affect your normal 
hormone cycle. ^  long as the 
ovaries haven't been damaged 
and are no( diseased, such a 
woman will continue to form 
normal amounts of female 
hormone as in vou’~ case. That

means that when such a wom
an reaches the normal age for 
menopause, she’ll have one. 
At that time, she’ll begin to 
experience symptoms and 
may want some miedicine.

As I’ve indicated to other 
women who have written in 
about this question,, if you 
don’t have a uterus you can’t 
poiudbly get cancer of the 
uterus and that removes one 
of the major concerns about 
taking female hormones. The 
other question, of course, con
cerns the breasts.

Lose 17 to 25 pounds 
in just 6 weeks!

an d  have a g rea t sum m er
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Steelers pick headed 
for mixed feelings

Baseball at a Glance

CHASHKK AT HOMK PI.ATK. New York Yankees second basem an  Willie 
f^indolph. lelt. tumbles on the ground with Chicago White Sox ca tcher  Bruce 
Kimm in the third inning Saturday night Randolph, advancing  from third on 
a hit In Rupert Jones, .slid into Kimm and w as safe on a fielder s choice toss 
tromfirst bjise a t  New York's Yankee Stadium.

(AP Photo I

NEW YORK I API -  Somewhere in the United 
States, there is a football player who. about 24 
hours from now. will experience what is known 
as mixed emotions He will be selected by the 
Pittsburgh Steelers in the first round of the 
National Football League draft

He'll be joining a four-time Super Bowl winner, 
a dynasty of sorts. Very nice The only problem 
is. what 's he going to do when he gets there?

The Steelers ha ve an all-pro player at virtually 
every position, which leads to a lot of lounging 
around for the rookies Last year's No. 1 pick, for 
example, was Greg Hawthorne, a running back 
He carried the ball all of 28 times for 123 yards in 

 ̂ 1979 — not much more than a routine game for 
Franco Harris

Not that being a No I draft choice by the 
Steelers. is a ticket to oblivion, mind you Far 
from it Consider, if you will that among 
Pittsburgh's first-round selections since 1969 are 
Harris, linebacker Robin Cole, tight end Bennie 
Cunningham, wide receiver Lynn Swann, 
quarterback Terry Bradshaw and defensive 
tackle Joe Greene

An educated guess is that the Steelers. unless 
they trade to improve their drafting position 
I28th. last in each roundi or to pick up a veteran 
in exchange for their first-round pick, will come 
away with a defensive lineman Among the 
candidates are ends Jacob Green (Texas A&Mi. 
Jim Stuckey iCIemsoni. Rulon Jones (Utah 
Statei and tackles Bruce Clark (Penn Statei and 
Doug Martin (Washington i.

A few hours before the Steelers complete the 
First round, the Detroit Lions will start it. Also 
barring g trade, they'll be taking Billy Sims, the 
Oklahoma running back In the past few weeks. 
Sims' agent, a form er Houston dentisi named 
Jerry  Argovitx. has been talking about 
extracting something in the neighborhood of 
$750.000 a year from the Lions’ bank account to 
get Sims name on-a contract The Lions have 
been mentioning numbers about one-third that 
size.

The order of drafting (again, barring any late 
tradesi is Detroit. San Francisco. Cincinnati. 
Green Bay. Baltimore. St. Louis. Atlanta. New 
York Giants. Minnesota. Buffalo. Kansas City. 
New Orleans New York Jets. New England. 
Cleveland. O akland. Seattle . Washington. 
Chicago, the Jets from Denver (in the Matt 
Robinson-Craig Penrose deali. Miami. Tampa 
Bay. Philadelphia. Baltimore from Dallas (for 
John Duttoni. New England from Houston (for 
Leon Grayi, Green Bay from San Diego (for 
Willie Buchanon I. Los Angeles and Pittsburgh.

In all. there will be 12 rounds covering two 
days of drafting, wheeling and dealing

Besides Sim s and  the aforementioned 
defensive linemen, high-priority candidates for 
the first round include running backs Charles 
White (Southern California! and Curtis Dickey 
(T exas A&Mi. tigh t end Junior Miller 
(Nebraska i . wide receiver Johnny "Lam '' Jones 
(Texas), and offensive linemen Brad Budde and 
Anthony Munoz (both Southern Cal i
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Pampa seventh grade 
boys take first in meet

Pampa Middle School took first place in in the seventh grade 
competition in the Boys' District Track Meet in Borger Saturday 
and the eighth grade team took seventh place in the competition.

The Pampa seventh grade team scored a total of 130 points, 
followed by Plainview Red with 112 and Canyon with 71. 'Taking 
fourth place was Dumas with 58 points: fifth place. Stantpn. S3 
points, sixth. LaPlata. 46 points; seventh. Borger. 22 points! pnd 
aghth. Plainview Blue, one point 

In eighth grade competition, first place went to Plainview Red. 
162 points, followed by Borger. second. 86 5 points: Canyon. thiTd. 
86 point. LaPlata. fourth. 49 points. Dumas, fifth. 34.5 points: 
Stanton, sixth. 32 points: Pampa. seventh. 23 points: and 
Plainview Blue, eighth. 13 points 

Individual results for Pam pa team members are as follows:
Pole Vault, seventh grade — first. Santacruz. 9 feet. 0 inches; 

third. Kelley. 8 feet. 0 inches
Long Jump, seventh grade — first. Santacruz. second . Kelley: 

fourth. Roberts
High Jump, seventh grade — second. Santacruz. 5 feet. 0 inches 
440relay.seventh grade — first. Pampa. 51 2seconds 
Discus, eighth grade — first. Cross. 123 feet. 4 inches, fourth. 

Parr. 114feet. IO't inches; sixth. Coenig. Ill feet. 5 inches 
440relay, eighth grade — fourth. Pampa. 50 9 seconds 
120 intermediate hurdles, seventh grade — first. Santacruz. 18 3 

seconds
too meter dash. seventh g rade— first. Roberts; fourth Kelley 
440 dash, seventh grade — fifth. Pingleton. 64 4 seconds.
330 low hurdles, seventh grade — first. Santacruz. 45.1 seconds; 

third. Stevens. 47 8 seconds
220 yard dash, seventh grade — first. Roberts. 25.4 seconds, 

third. Kelley 26 7 seconds: fourth. Bromlow. 27 2 seconds 
•Mile relay, seventh grade — fifth. Pampa. 4:17.0.

This year’s Derby ‘intriguing’ Rodeo
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (APi — Pieces of this 

year's Kentucky Derby puzzle in the form of 
owners, trainers, jockeys and horses were still 
missing from Churchill Downs on a rainy 
Sunday, but it was shaping up as an intriguing 
one

There was no strong favorite, a role which 
probably will fall either Plugged Nickle. winner 
of the Florida Derby and Wood Memorial, or 
Rockhill Native, winner of the Blue Grass 
Stakes

"We might win. we might lose. " was all 
Tommy Kelly, trainer of Plugged Nickle. would 
say.

Herb Stevens, trainer of Rockhill Native, was

still at Keeneland. 80 miles away in Lexington, 
and so w as R ockhill Native. They were 
scheduled to arrive here sometime today for the 
Run for the Roses Saturday, as was Rumbo. the 
ninnerup in the Santa Anita and Hollywood 
derbies who was to fly in from California.

While there is no clear<ut favorite for the 
Derby, there are  several interesing story lines:

—Jak lin  K lugm an is co-owned by Jack 
Klugman. who played sports writer Oscar 
Madison in the television series "The Odd 
Couple" and currently stars as Dr. Quincy. The 
othw owner is John Dominguez, a landscape 
architecht

results
The Pampa High School rodeo 

team competed this weekend in 
the high school rodeo in Claude

Shane Brown took third place 
in bareback riding.

Lena Stewart took first place 
in goat-tying, and  Jolinda 
Lowrey took fifth place in 
goat-tying.

Lena Stewart took fifth place 
in break away roping

There will be a meeting 
Wednesday of the High school 
Rodeo Club
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Eighth grade girls take second
Pampa girls took second place Saturday in the eighth grade girls 

district track meet in Hereford.
Pampa girls gained 116 points for second place, beneath LaPlata 

with 138 points Taking third was Plainview with 97 paints

Individual results for Pam pa girls a re :
400 meter dash — fifth. Rebekkah Guenther. 69.0seconds
400 meter relay — third. Ashlie Darby. Dona Darby. T ha 

Greenway. Tma Bunton with a time of 54.4.
800 meter dash — second. Andrea Elliott. 2:45.7.
iOO meter dash — first. Tina Bunton. 27.2; fourth. Stacy Brown. 

28.7.

too meter hurdles — sixth. Janet Campbell. 19.2; seventh. Cathy 
Driscoll. 19.25.

800 meter relay — fourth. Gaye Hendricks. Dona Darby. Trecia 
George. Valencia Ellison, time 1:59.2.

too meter dash — second. Tina Bunton. 12.9; third. Stacy Brown. 
133.

1600 meter run — first. Stephaine Rodriguez. 6:21 8; second. Amy 
Raymond. 6:24.8.

1600 meter relay — fourth. Andrea Elliott. Rebekkah Guenther. 
Ashlie Darby. Gaye Hendricks. 4 :41.7 

High jump — first. Kristie Hughes. 4 feet. 8 inches; third. Trecia 
George. 4 feet. 4 inches.

Long jum p— third. Rebekkah Gunether. 13 feet. 1 inch.
Triple jump — fourth. Tina Greenway. 28 feet. It inches; sixth. 

Trecia George. 28 feet. 8 inches 
Discus — sixth. Valencia Ellison. 73feet. 7 inches 
Kristie Hughes in the high jump. Tina Bunton in the 200 meter dash 

and Stephaine Rodriguez in the 1600 meter run have not been 
defeated in their events all season, taking first place in every meet 
they have attended.

M Ln u  H. PMli 
PttUbdfgb at Cbicago. |
Allanta 4. Manireal 3 
HanatM4. New York 3.12 innings 
LoaAngolM3.San Diego 1 
Cincinnali 3. San Franciaco 1

34anSny*s Gamoa
Cbicago (HernanScs A ll al St Louis 

(Martinrclli. <ni
Atlanta (Matula 24i at San Diefo (Jonco 

1-2». (ni
Only game* scboduled

TneaSay'o Cameo
Montreal at PHtabargk. ( n » 
PbiladelpbiaetNe»Yerk. <b »
Houalen at Cincinnati. ( a i 
Cbicagoatai Louit.<a>
Atlanta at San Diego, ini
Loa Angelea at San Franciaco. ( n i

mm YORK
Cardani rf 
Allan p 
Tavcrai m 
ManUb lb 
YaiMbM d 
Jorgnm If 
Hd̂  c 
TYevino c 
EMaM 3b 
Flynn 2b 
Berna p 
mkwt pb 
Reardon p 
Moralee a

abrbbi  
4 114  
144 4 
4 114
3 4 14
4 4 4 1 
4 4 11 
2 4 4 4
2 4 14
3 14 4
4 4 2 4 
2 4 4 4 
14 4 4 
4 4 4 4 14 11

31 3 I  3

HOUSTON
Leonard rf 
Reynida at 
Walling lb 
Morgan 2b 
JCrui H 
Cabell 3b 
Cedeno cf 
Ashby c 
PubI pr Ryin p 
Lndaty pb 
Sambito p 
Bergman 
LaCorte p 
AHo»e pn 
Total

4M442 4MMI 
Ml 4144M4M

abrhM 
4 4 2 2 
4 4 4 4 
4 4 4 4
2 4 0 0 
4 0 10 
4 0 4 0
3 2 10
4 13 2 
0 14  0 
2 0 4 4 
14 4 4 
4 04 4

pbl 04 4 
4 44 4 
4 44 4 

37 4 7 4
3
4

Your Voto a  Support 
Approtiolod May 3

Billy Dean McMinn
C«f»stmbln>Pracin<t f 

Pd . Ad pd. for by Billy McMinn 
Bax 31 lofora, Tx.

PUBLIC AUCTION
TUESDAY APRIL 29 7:00 P.M. 

C O U N n  BARN 
PAMPA, TEXAS

AUCT: DARVIN STEW ARD-OKE-03M034 
SEE C U S S IFIED  SECTION 

for Compiate Listing.

Watson takes second straight win
NEW ORLEANS (AP i -  Tom Watson, for the second week in a Larry Nelson were next at 277 Green had a closing 74 and Nelson a 72

row. is a winner
Itdidn t come easily, but it came with the authority that has made 

Watson the outstanding player in golf
"I was just hanging on. " he insisted after a front-running, two-shot 

triumph Sunday in the New Orleans Open
But hang on he did And he did it in a fashion that served as the 

ultimate discouragement to any would-be challengers
The leader all the way. Watson made one mistake in the final 

round He hit into the water on the eighth hole It cost him a double 
boge>’ Coupled with Lee Trevino's birdie, that meartt the little pond 
on the I.akewo(xl Country Club course had just swallowed three shots 
of his four-stroke lead

"That brought me right back to thefield." Watson said "The game 
was on

It's  the sort of thing that can. and has. destroyed a less 
accom plished, le ss  exp erien ced , less confident, less courageous 
player

Watson responded by holing a 40-foot birdie putt on the next hole
.No one ever caught him
He finished with a 1-over-par 73 that put him at 273.15 shots under 

par and he was a wire-to-wire winner for the second consecutive 
week Trevino was second with a 69-275 Mike Reid, never really in 
title coniention shot 71-276 Defending champion Hubert Green, who 
took him.sclf out of it with a bogey-double bogey-bogey lapse, and

that included a double bogey on the last hole.
The victory only served to confirm Watson's stature as the game's 

outstanding performer, added to his already-impressive statistics 
and put him in position to write some new reccirds into the books

At the moment, he's completely dominating the game.
No one has ever won Player of the Year four times in a row.
Watson has won it the last three years With four victories, twice 

the number of anyone else in the game this year, he's far in front 
again

No one has ever led the money-winning list four years in a row.
Watson has led it the past three seasons. He collected $45.000 from 

the total purse of $250.000 in this one and pushed his earnings to 
$246.525 with the season less than half gone. It's almost twice as 
much as anyone else and puts him in line to break his own one-year 
record

No one has ever won the Vardon Trophy, that coveted award that 
goes to the man with the low stroke average on the tour, four years in 
a row

Watson won it the past three years. With 18 birdies and an eagle for 
his week's work in New Orleans, he reduced his stroke average for 
this season to 69 9. lower than any winning figure in 16 years

For this season, he has won four times in 10 starts and has been 
lOth or better in three others

And he's far from satisfied

Bill s Short Stop
BROCERY A MARKH 

2121ALCOCK Sf. 'ï;r  465-19t1
“ BEEF PROCESSED FOR YOUR FREEZER”

‘Too Tair open to team offers
NASHVILLE Tenn (AP i — Giving a 10-count to boxing. Ed "Too 

Tali ' Jones says he would like to play professional football again for 
the DallasCowboys but is open tootherteams' offers 

■ I consider myself a free agent." said Jones, a No I draft choice 
from Tennessee Slate in 1974 who developed into one of the National 
Football Ix'ague's top defensive ends

1 11 leave it to my attorney to get me the best deal I can My first 
dMxce will be with the Cowboys, but I m not saying for sure I'll go 
back to them III just wail and see what kind of offers I get. " the 
6-fool-9.270-pound .Jones said Saturday 

Jones, of Jackson. Tenn . said he had no regrets about trying 
boxing H is ring career spanned 10 months and six heavyweights 
fights —all of which he won

"I would definitely do it again if I had a chance to repeat history." 
he said of his original goal to become heavyweight champion "It was 
always somethuig I had to try

"I think the experience will make me a better football player 
because I know that s what I m best at With boxing behind me. my 
concentration on football will be better "

Jones said he pondered his decision to get out of boxing for about 
three months. ' nally making up his mind a few weeks ago Reports 
had circulated about his probable return to football but. until 
Saturday. Jones had denied them

"What I had planned to do was to get everything all worked out. 
then call a press conference and announce my decision. I wanted to 
do it with class, instead of having a little piece of news leak out at a 
time ■

Jones called a such a news conference last year in New York to 
announce he would become a boxer He said nothing would stand in 
the way of his goal of becoming heavyweight champion

Satunlay. however, he said simply he had chang^  his mind.
"Boxing wasn't what I thought it would b e ." Jones said. "Boxing is 

something that if you can 't enjoy it. then you should get out of i t .. 
and I decided I didn't enjoy it any longer"

Although his boxing career was a winning one. it was something 
short of spectacular. Jones had punched-his way past a half-dozen 
unranked opponents and. a t the end. was said to be having trouble 
booking fights

Still. Jones said it was his lackluster attitude about boxing more 
than anything else that made him decide to quit.

"I'm  not disappointed in my boxing career But I'm not sorry it's 
over, either '

for Vote
GERALD McCATHERN

for State Senate
^ M W m I M  N M  lor hr M «ea(k«« tor 

t«M to  Om m h .  Marvta OoliM, TrM t.
„  toi 44IJtor»w4, Ti. TlMi
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M olcoln Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 669-7421

^ ‘»»9 T«P O' Tmo* Mot* Than 28 Yaort

lot U* Chock Your Air Conditionor
O Our Sarvka It Avoilabl* 24 Haurt A 

Day, 7 Days A Woali.

O All »aril Petitivaly Guorontoad.

O Plumbing •  Haating 0  Air Canditianing

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
8u4a»* TMtm-W. >gpt.ciinr Tmit 8vun.M

BACON
SlobSliood

RIB EYES

“ Choico” $ 0 9 9
lb.................................. 1 0

BROUND 1

CHUCK LEA N  
$ 1 6 9

1  lb. 1

POLISH
SAUSAGE

$ 1 8 9
lb.................................. 1

CORN DOGS

z j r
BURRITOS

3  ...*  1
BROASTED

CHICKEN
$ 0 5 9

9 pe. cut ...............

SHURFINE

SUGAR
$ 1 6 9

5 lb. bof ............... 1

TOM ATOES
SHURFINE 11 OZ. CAN 1

COCA-COLA
32 O L1 boMo eorton

$199
BANANAS

Boldon Ripo
POTATOES

M U . M l

T Q c
SANDWICHES 

FR ESH  
I D AILY

HOT
B AR -B -Q U E

PINTO 
BEANS 1

YOUR S P EC IA L STEAKS FO R  COOK OUT T IM E
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»AMPA NIWS ikH> >•. IfW 7

PURE VEGETABLE OIL

P U R I T A N 'o ;*™ ' l  mm
2S( OFF LABEL

<>11 VOI'W HAIH .MILLS IUV<I'<

SHAMPOO OR 
CONDITIONER

16 OZ. BOTTLE
WITH ONE f l L l f O  
GO LD BOND SUPER D lSC O U N l B O O M E  1

- 1

5  lb . b a g  H  ■  12 PKG.
W IIH  O N f  m U D  VVUH . . N l  ( I I I I O
G O lO  BO N D SUPER D ISCOUNt B O O K I I T  I . O I D  BOND SUI  IR l)ISI O U N I  B O O M t l

59 W IIH  <,Nt H M U '
(» O l í )  KONt) SU I ' lk  DIM O U N I  B O O M  E I

FURIS POOnŜ wil) 9MNGS

i •

inn

» *

PricM  EfftcUv* Through Aprf 30, IM O
STORE HOURS

8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 9  A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
MON.-SAT. SUNDAY

Red Ripe 
Baskets

L e m o n s  c . H Ò r > l

C h e r r y  T o m a t o e s E . c R c . 3  for^X 

O ran ges^ ..^  3 «»I““

F im t ' b  F lw r t  D ip i r t n i i t

Jade Plant
4>lnch

Pot «139
E a c h ^ ^

Furr’s Proten

Club Steak
Furr’s Proten

Chuck Steak

Lb.
Blade
Cut

? A i> je n  ?  o o d  ?  cuKvùtc4

S T I L W E L L

Cobblers
Blackberry
C h « n ,  3 2 ^ ^
Punch er Package $1̂ 9

ll-M .W affles
wet WMi

Scramblers ua».Ma.

Furr’s Proten

G i o i t i

Steak UK
T-Boue Steak

$ 2 8 9Fan's
Lb.

Shoulder
$ T S 9Farr's Pralsa I

7 hsas Cat Lb.

Cube Steak
$ 2 4 9Farr's

Bacon
Farm Pac 
Mcs4

Lb.

Zee Country Garden

Napkins
140 Napkin 
Pachage

SpHImate Paper

Towels
59'Prints

Assertad
Large
Rea

PARKAY
MARGARINE

I L B .

Furr’s Proten

lUb
Steak

Largo
End

i®

^  -  CHOW** /

m l g e r s
C o f f e e

Gold Modal

F lo u r
2Slh.

3 * 9
2S-Lb.
C e ttu n S a g  • 3 * *

Ndirisoo Cookies 9̂
Parkay M argarine ....79c
Potatoes Chips ...?s;99C

strawberry
■ama.................................................................... IS ^ t. Jar

^ ^ r a i ^ g e  » l i i i o e  » '• n ......................................H . i M M « . $ ^ d 9

L \ ^

Miradle \ é  

W hip ^
999

W heat Bread
Frost
1%-Lb. Loaf

Beauty Lotion

(Ml Of Olay
4-01. Sbo

S J 19

L adUs Spart Pam Pan

F o o tle ts
Naavy CnsMaa 
Faat w^Asaartad
Calors
Pans 799

Baba Spray

C o lo g n e
J<«o

Cashmars Duatbig

i P o w d ^
-S99

LaiBas 4  QMs Opaqna

i\K n e e n S o ck s
S P - * ~ * 1 W

Inflatkm Buster

Panty Hose
AM Shoor 

Noloproof • Bolfa

Pr. 
OeoSba 
Fits Al
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
«

1 Pu*nl«
7 Typ* o(

WMtOMt
113 Pr****d

U  Lüy M«id
15 Co*t*d with 

gold
16 D«troit 

twMball t**ni
17 Sug* n**d
18 Duckt
20 Dog doctor, 

for short
21 CiKum
24 .... ..

Br*ck*nridg* 
27 Compttsion
31 Cow sounds
32 Snaen
33 Sing*r Pratlsy
35 Rsdicsl |tl.)
36 Of body frim*
40 Thoortra
41 Fabric 

maasurt
43 Bt in dabt 
46 Farm agency 

labbr)

47 Beginning 
sociaM*

50 Atphiuatad
S3 Impnson
55 Gaibng higher
56 Com* forth
S7Goby
51 Mott tantibl*

DOWN

1 Setups
2 Indian tribe
3 Sudden bump
4 Conjunction 

(Gar)
5 Poor
6 Whirlpools
7 0b|*cts 

thrown 
overboard

8 Yale man
9 Tatter

10 Russian city
11 Regarding (2 

wdt. Lat.. 
abbr)

12 Tree dwelling
19 Thickness
21 With no 

trouble

Answer to Previou* Puizi*

□ U C H D U L I

□ □ □ □  ■  a n d  ■  □ □ □ □
D O D u a a u a a n

U U D O D  □ □ □ U U L I U  
□O D D  □ □ □  □ □ □ □  QQOD □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ D O  D O D D n  

□ □ □ □ £ !  a m  
u a a o d  D Q u o u

□ □ □ □

22 Watering 
place

23 Bristle
24 Metdames 

(abbr.)
25 Yellow of an

•99
26 Gad
28 Biblical 

pronoun
29 Cry of an owl
30 Germent piece IT 
34 Ocean
37 Walk wearily
38 Billboerds 54

49

Women 
Greek letter 
Evil giant 
Lament 
Weather 
bureau (abbr.) 
Tough 
Energy unit 
(pt)
Garden plant 
Slight taste 
Ensign (abbr.) 
Males

1 2 3 4 5 6

13

15

17 18

24 25 26 n
31

33

36

14

16

9 10 11 12

43 44 45 46

50 51 52

55

57

120

S3

S6

58

28 29 30

|47

54

46 49

Aslro-Gr.*'ohA.

by bernice bede osol
AprU29,19M

This coming year offers you the 
opportunity to meet many new 
and excitii^ people Judiciously 
choose the ones whose friend
ships you care to cultivate An 
unwise choice could dilute your 
happiness
TAURUS (April 2b-May 20) Your 
friends may be backing you up in 
an adversvy situation today, but 
that doesn't mean you are right. 
Turn the coin over and look at 
the other side. Romance, travel, 
luck, resources, possible pitfalls 
and career lor the coming 
months are all discussed in your 
Astro-Graph Letter, which 
begins with your birthday. Mail 
$1 for each to Astro-Graph. Box 
489, Radio City Station. N Y , 
10019 Be sure to specify bHlh 
date.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Get
your broom arid be ready to go 
to work That rug you've been 
sweeping everything under is 
about to be lifted, and you'H be 
stariding in a cloud of dust. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Complications could arise today 
when orie who thinks he can get 
away with it may try to manipu
late you through clever pressure 
tactics
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If the 
stand you take today on an issue 
doesn't meet with majority 
approval, be prepared to start 
runnirtg The pack will be nipping 
at your heels
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Try
not to get into a debate with an 
opinionated person today Each

of you could say things you 
might regret saying later.
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oel. 23) Cau 
tion is essential in the handling of 
any financial situation today. If 
you can put things oft until 
another day. do so.
SCORPIO (Oct 34-Ne«. 22) It 
would be foolish to let another 
make an important decision tor 
you today. If he or she makes a 
mistake, you're the one who'll be 
held accountable.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) 
Don't count on anyone else to 
carry ary share of your workload 
today. They wouldn't come 
through, and you're the one who 
will shoulder all the consaquenc' 
es.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IS)
It's good to be independent, but 
not to the point where It meets 
with disapproval by your peers. 
This is one of those days when 
it's best to please the majority 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. IS) 
Your image is fragilo today, so 
don't be Intimidated by the arro
gance of another and stoop to 
his or her level by respondirig in 
kind.
PISCES (Fab. 20 March 20) 
Carelessness in respecting 
others' opinion* could get you 
Into hot water today. Hold thi 
in proper regard If you want the 
same treatment.
ARKS (March 21-April IS) 
Review your nnandal picture 
realistically before committing 
yourself to a situation you can't 
afford. You could blow that sur
plus you just acquired.
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoopla
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By Srwal AnHeieew

D UnNBd FMtura Inc

“The junk men are here to 
admire your dump!”

AUIY OOP By Dave Orawe

m

THEN THE aAN fi'S RAIPS ON THE,
......................  I BUTTERFIELP OVERLANP STASE ( RIGHT,'
I S d ^ O N ^ ^ Z  '-'klE ENDEP WHEN THE AFWCHE5' 
ISA kB riV E R ^ K  THE WARFYV.TH?

HAS BROUGHT 
JM4 OLD JOUR
NAL TO DOCS 
LAB DESCRIB
ING THE 
EXPLOITS OF A 3  
BANDIT g a n g  ■:
KNOWN AS 
THE "VINEGAR 

I BEND BUNCnr.

THEY WERE,LMT1L P S -  
RUARY OF 1 6 0 , WHEN AN 

ARMY SHAJÆTAIL BY THE 
NAME OF BASCOM TRIED 
TO MAKE A  FOOL OUT 

OF COCHISE.'

LL
..WHICH DOC HAS MANAGED TO 

PICK UP ON THE VIEW-SCREEN!
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By Mdi C«v«li
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Long tapes have lower totals 
at Ideal Foods!

FIK8H X
\

)

V i l

ASSORTED PORK LOIN
smLomoii
M l END
SLICES

' bar-sm ea t  " f O l i

Skinless Franks.......'% /
BAR-S HICKORY SMOKED O  O

Sliced Bacen..............iii s o
BAR-S BIGGIE EXCELLENT FOR 4  A Q

F r a n k s . . .? = ............J

FRESH

’r o u n d B
FMWLY
PACK
3 TO 5 LBS. 
AVERMiE

/ / ^ v V

FRESH DAIRY

LB.

V  i t

RITZ

PARKAY MAXI CUP

1-LB.
TUB

LIMIT 2

CAMELOT

Sliced American........ fsi'

Crochi :ani
3 STACK PACKS.

IIM IZ . 
BOX INSTANT

tptonTed
-• GOLD MEDAL

F k u t
M l PURPOSE
a M C H B > F U M R

m WNS «MMO

fs-oz.
IJARI

MEAT OR FRUIT

Banquet Pies
A U
VARIETIES

smz.
BOX

MEADOWDALE

Whipped Topping.

LIMIT 4

1t«.i

ALL FLAVORS

Camelot Pop 2-LITEB 
. .  BTL.

GREEN GIANT

Niblets Corn
MEADOWDALE CUT

Green Beans

1Í-0Z..
..C M '

isvk-ez.i. . . . cm!

RED RIPE FRESH TEMDER

Com

JËfllC tttFn C T IV IT H m iA P R IL30. 1M0. QUANTITY MONTS RESERVBD.

Shop Ideal F O O D  S T O R E S



MwUev. A##« M, IMO PAJMPA NiWS

ffiLEVISIO N
t 5 n r

tVCNMQ
WILCOME lACK,.
:r

tANPOHO AND

i ( i ) 9 ( Z ) N iw t
} MTtNNATIONAL 

ETBAU 
ITMNOSTORV 

ICMIKWS 
) FACI TMfMMIC 

HACNEH. LCHRCN

booaUM "MrAt* atllw war 
«M iy 4077ih. (RapMl)
®  AMCMCAN FILM 
TNEATM ‘■«rilM' M OM 
day. •vA'ytNag happM* to 
Baa Bidlay. Hla aatraagad 
«Hla aaaoaacat plaaa to

rooaaaala waka oat oa Mai, 
Md •  ridl0lll9d fMMto OOl*
IMQM ftlMOMACM IIM PV^
Hcalioa of hat book. Maa

W ORT
|B;aO djCAROLMMWeTTANO

• ‘Sd*
FAMILV

M THE

700

■FORTS CENTEK 
(S  TICTAC DOUGH 
WORDS OF HOPE 
»MUPFETSHOW 
BENNY MU  
OKAUtOMA REPORT 
NEWS

(X MOVIE 
-(ADVENTURE) *** 
“Ulyaaat" 1 9 U  Kirk 
Douglaa. Silvana Mangano. 
Tha advantiiraa ol tha King 
ol Ithaca and hia warriora 
during tha Troian Wara, 
whiio hia unfa and aoa land 
oH graady auHora at homa.

Sva-)
(I) LITTLE HOUSE ON 

THE PRAIME Whan Aknan- 
10 Wildar takaa anoihar girl 
to tha circut. Laura gala har 
awaalravanga. (Rapaat:00 
mina )
•  SRO; PRESTO CHAN- 
QP. IT'S MAGIC 
3 )  WCT TENNIS 
CHAMPtONSHIPS 
•  X) THAT’S INCREDI
BLE A pair ol unbaliavabla 
human aandwichaa, a young 
blind woman urtio‘travata' to 
dialant locationa via ESP, 
and an x-ratad axamination 
ol tha mating habita ol tha 
tarantula. (60 mina.)
GD ROCK CHURCH 
O St) WKRPINCNtCINNA- 
Tl Bailay quartara gala 
promotad to on-air nawa- 
caatar and Laa Naaaman 
hat a dHticuH lima accapt- 
ing tha tact ha'll hava to 
ahara tha airwavaa with a 
lamala. (Rapaat)
(9) WHAT’S HAPPENING. 
AMERICAT
(S) SONG BV SONG 
' Shaldon Hamick’ Millicant 
Martin, Julia McKanzia and 
David Karnan parlorm tha 
muaic ol Shaldon Harnick, 
who with compoaar Jarry 
Bock craatad tha hit mu- 
aical 'Fiddlar On Tha Root'.

f mina.)
LEAD OFF MAN 
BASEBALL Chicago 

Cuba va St. Louia Cardhiala 
(2hra. SOmina.)
CD ®  THE STOCKARD 
CHANNING SHOW It’a 
cloak-and-daggar lima lor 
Suaan and Brad whan tha 
‘Tha Big Rip-Otf alma ita 
aighta on parking lot 
attandanta

BOO 0 3 )  MONDAY NIGHT AT 
THE MOVIES ‘Contaaaiona
01A Lady Cop' 1980 Stara: 
Karan Black, Don Murray. 
Thaauicidaofacloaatriand, 
tha painlul and ol a romanca 
and har crucial rota in an in- 
tanaiva manhunt tor a 
dangaroua criminal ara tha 
alamantathat bring a caraar 
policawoman to tha brink ot 
a narvoua braakdown. (2 
hrt )
O MOVIE -(DRAMA) *• 
“UpaUck" 1977 Margaux 
Hamingway. AnnaBancrott. 
Hightaahionmodaliarapad. 
Whan har lamala lawyar 
lailt toga! a conviction aliar 
aha praaanta a convincing 
argumant. tha victim 
dacidaa to taka tha law into 
har own banda. (R) (89 
mhiaj
O X  MONDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE All God a ChUdran' 
igeo stara: Richard Wid- 
mark, Triah Van Oavara. A 
compalling atory ol trianda, 
lamiliaa and a naighbor- 
hood on tha varga ol baing 
tom apart by tha proapact ol 
lorcad achool buaing. (2 
hra.)
X  700CLUB 
O  (StI M.A.S.H. A clumay 
loot toldiar linda tha quick- 
aat way to tha craw’a haart.

daa alara aaBaUay.
®  AMERICAN SNORT 
STORY Tha Maalc SolMOl’ 
By John Updika coacama a 
contamporary «rilar’a 
amtggla to And a looaa in Ma 
Ala amid dakna ol aclaaca 
and apkkaaAty, and thalwki 
paakaolioyandaorrow.(aO

9:30 W  ®  FLO Flo can't con- 
cantrata on har tax ratum 
whan an old boyirland 
ahowa up and lhay atrAia
rgriwnlic aparkatogalhar. 

9i00  • 3 )  BASEBAU Atlanta
BravaavaSanOiagoPadraa 
(2 hra., 30 mina.)
•  S  LOU GRANT Tha 
hard-drinking hoaband ol a 
popular woman politician 
makaa haadNnaa whAa tha 
Tribuna alali makaa nawa 
AaaH. (Rapaat; 80 mina.) 
®THNEEAPFEALBTMaia 
a atudy ol tha appallalo 
courta ayatam aa aaon 
through thrao oaaaa in tha 
Now York Stata Court of Ap- 
oaala. (80 mina.)

9:30 l i  MOVIE
-(DOCUMENTARY) 
"Guyana, Cult Of Tha 
Oamnod” 1990 Qana 
Barry, Stuart Whitman. Tha 
moat ahocking tragody ot 
tha 70a- Tha ritual maaa 
auicida ot noarly 1,000 fol- 
lowora ol cult laudar Jim 
Jonaa. (Ratad R) (82

a.)

1000
I RISE AND BE HEALED

I 3 )  •  X  •  «

7:15
7:30

10:45
11O0

1200  I

I T T
MpNTUNE

Ild O  (D MICHELOB WORLD

13:10 I

iTcTÄ
Yamaaa la aidoAnad by a 
gunabot wound wMch la 
mora ambarraaalnB than

i dul. (Rapaat)
DR. JAMES KENNEDY 
MQHTBEAT 
(Z) POLICEWOMAN 

‘Human RighlaOfTIkiKIm’A 
murdar and kidnapping Mad 
Pappar lo a Koraan naigh- 
bodiood on a oaaa wfih M- 
laiaallonal raparoaaalona.

JOE FRANKLM SNOW 
F.BJ.
ROBS BAGLEY SNOW

X mov

3KI0

MOVIE-(WESTERN) 
"Paaaaga Want" 1951

John Wayno, DannM 0 ’- 
Koola. Six oooapad con- 
vlctaforcathamaalvaaupon 
agroupolraAglouaploaeara 
haadMg wool. ( too mkia.) 
(C  BPORTBCENTER 
®  MOVIE -(DRAMA) • •  
“CMMUndar ALaaT' 1974 
Cyan Cannon, Joaaph 
CampnnaAa. Woman mar- 
rMdtoahuabnndahaoannot 
Mavo M drawn 10 a lovar aha 
cannol Ava wHhoul. (2 hra.)

M o v i e  g u i d e

BOO

I SPORTS CENTER 
I FESTIVAL OF PRAISE 

DICK CAVETT SHOW 
Quaat: Jonathan MUMr, par- 
lormar, physician and 
wrtlar. Part I.

ia .30 ( £  PRISONER: CEU
M /WHT II
•  X  THE TONIGHT
SHOW Quaat hoat: Joan 
Rivara. Quaata: Loni Andar- 
aon, Judd Hkach, LAy Tom- 
Hn. (90 mina.)
3 )  WCT TENNIS

MOVIE 
-(ADVENTURE) • • •  
“Ulyaaaa’’ 1008 Kirk 
DougMa, SAvanaMaagano. 
Tha advanluraa of tha rang 
of llhaoa and hla warriora 
during tha Troian Wara, 
whAa Ma wWa and aon land 
off graady auAora al homa.

H i'S ' monoavnmmItat 
THE MOVIES ’Coafaaalona 
OlALadyCop’ tOBOSIara: 
Karan Black, Don Murray. 
Tha aulcldaolacMaa Wand, 
tha pabdul and of a romanoa 
and har crucial roM In an Ai- 
tanahra manhunt lor a 
dangaroua criminal ara tha 
aiamantathatbringacaraar 
poAcawoman 10 lha brbik of 
a narvoua braakdown. (2

»

BAGLEY SHOW 
CBS LATE MOVIE 

HARRY 0: Colnaga Ot Tha 
Raalm' Harry aaarchaa lor 
Donald Yorkllald whan 
Yorkliald'a daughtar
raquiraa tranaplant aurgary 
and ha ia lha only poaaibM 
donor. (Rapaat)
MCCLOUD: Tha Gang That 
Stola Manhattan’ Stara: 
Dannia Waavar, Larry Hag- 
man. (Rapaat)
®  DATINO GAAK 
®  «LEBRITY REVUE 
■  X  VIROINIAN 
X  MOVIE -(COMEDY) •••  
“On Tha DoubM’’ 1991 
Danny Kaya, Dana Wyntar. 
A lanM'a raaamblanca to a 
Gorman apy makaa him 
valuabla aa a W.W.II apy. 
(ttOmina.)
•  MOVIE -(HORROR) *** 
"Tha Eviclora’’ 1979 Vic
Morrow. A auapanca 
ahockar of a young coupla 
toTorizad by lha horror that 
thalr now homo ia hauntad 
by auparnatural lorcoa. 
(Ratad PG) (88 mina.)
ŒD MOVIE-(DRAMA) **W 
“WHd M tha Wind" 1957 
Anna Magnani. Anthony 
(Jukin. Conadanca- 
atrickon momory of mourn
ing widowar wroaka havoc 
with hia Afa whan ho marrlaa 
thaalatarolthadapartad. (2 
hra.)

11:35 9 X  MOVIE-(MYSTERY) 
** "Tha AaaaaaM’’ 1953
RichardTodd, EvaBarlok. A 
privata datacthra in Vanioo 
to locata a war haro, linda 
intrigua, dangaroua baauty 
andmurdar. (2 hra.)
•  X  TOMORROW Hoat: 
Tom Snydar. Quaat: John B. 
ConnaHy. (60 mina.)

I MOVIE -(DRAMA) ** 
’XlpaBck" 1977 Margaux 
Hamingway. Anno Bamvolt. 
HHihlaahlonmodallarapod. 
Whan har lamala lawyar 
faAo to gotaoonviolion altar 
aha praaanta a convincing 
argumant, tha victim 
dooidaa to taka lha Mw into 
har own handa. (R) (89
mMaJ
•  X  MONDAY NIGHT 
MOVIE ’AA Qod'a ChAdran' 
1980 Start: RMhard Wid- 
mark, Triah Van Davora. A 
compalAng atory of (rMnda. 
lamAMa and a nalghbor- 
hood on tha varga ol baino 
tom apart bythaproapoctol 
loroad achool bualno. (2 
hra.)

9:30 •  MOVIE
-(DOCUMENTARY) *** 
"Guyana, Cull (N Tha 
Damnod’' 1980 Qmno 
Barry, Stuart WhAman. Tha 
moal ahoddng tragody ot 
lha 70a- Tha rHoal maaa 
tulolda of naarly t.OOO lol- 
lowara of cull laudar JAn 

(Ratad R) (82
I.)

11KI0 XMOVK-(COMEDY) 
“On Tha DouMa" 1981 
Danny Kaya. Dana Wyntar. 
A lanla'a ratamblanca to a 
Oarman apy makaa hAn 
valuabla aa a W.W.II apy. 
(ttOmina.)

•  MOVIE -(HORROR) *•* 
"ThaEvIclora’' 1979 Vic
Morrow. A tuapanca 
ahockar ol a young coupla 
larrorlxod by lha horror ttwl 
lhair naw homa la hauntad 
by auparnatural forcaa. 
(tetadPG)(88 mbia.)
9 )  MOVIE-(DRAMA) **H 
“WIM la tha Wind’’ 1957 
Anna Magnani, Anthony 
OuAm. Conadanoa- 
atrickon momory of moum- 
Aig widowar wraaka havoc 
with hla Afa whan ha marrlaa 
IhaaMarofthadapartad. (2

I.)

Cubans defy hurricane,
gain Florida coastline

By DA-N SEWELL 
Associated Press Writer 
KEY WEST. Fla (A P I-T h e  

week-old Cuban boatlift that has 
fe rried  3.500 refugees to 
freedom in defiance of U S 
govemmeni warnings survived 
a furious storm that swept the 
F l o r i d a  S t r a i t s  wi t h  
hurricane-force winds

"If there was anybody out 
there, they wouldn't have a 
chance. " a National Weather 
Service forecaster said Sunday 
as winds gusted to 90 mph 
across the 90 miles of churning

But the U S Coast Guard, 
which received 29 rescue calls 
in one five-minute period alone 
Sunday, reported no deaths or 
serious injuries

The people today should 
co n sid e r them selves very 
lucky. ' Cmdr Sam uel J. 
Dennis said

Six boats carrying 650 Cubans 
arrived Sunday morning before 
the thunderstorm interrupted 
the influx Among them was a 
Bhour-old boy. born to one of 200 
refugees packed aboard  a 
8Bfoot shrimp boat

While the flow of refugees was 
momentanly halted, the battle 
over what to do with them 
intensified In M iam i, the 
ultimate destination of most 
refugees. Mayor Maurice Ferre 
said he would seek to have the 
city declared a disaster area to 
obtain more federal aid

are  signs th a t C astro  is 
beginning to clean out his jails 
and mental institutions.

"We had some people here 
today who said they had been in 
prison and we had a couple who 
were obv iously  m en ta lly  
deranged.■■ INS officer Kent 
Wheeler said

Cktast Guard cutters towed in 
nearly  20 d isab led  boats 
Sunday, and six exiles were 
plucked from the sea by a Coast 
Guaid helicopter after their 
boat sank One 24-foot boat was 
found capsized about 30 miles 
north of Cuba with a life jacket 
thé only remaining sign of its 
crew .

The most densely populated 
nation in E u ro p e  is  the 
Netherlands.

"I felt like this was it. 
welcome to Death. ' said Rafael 
Sotolongdo. rescued after his 
21-foot boat overturned. "I 
commended my soul to God."

PAbJicNot'iMi

Apparently, no boats left the 
Cuban port of Mariel Sunday, 
but the m orning arriva ls  
swelled the total to more than 
3.S00 since the m ass exodus 
began a week ago

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
INDEBTEOTOOR

ISABEL HV8BLBY, DECEASED 
NoUet i* hunky ginn that orifiual 

Luttm of AJalniutraUoD upoa thu Eu- 
tata unuubal Huualby, DuetmA, wan 
iaanaJ to lha uaJaiNfuad aa tha 4th 
Jay afSaptanhit, lA ^ ia  tha f
ins iaJicataJ balaw aiy aigaatura 
hanto, which ia atilt paattag aaJ that

' haMa auch Lat-

The U S SUte Department 
had earlier said it would accept 
3.S00 of the more than 10.000 
Ciitans who sought refuge in (he 
Peruvian E m baisy in Havana 
three weeks ago. Since then, the 
CiiMn government has said it is 
allowing virtually anyone to get 
out.

■aha aattlaaaaat with tha wMacNiaaJ. 
My BiaUt^ aJJma la P.O. Baa IlS. 
¡Oaai.TMatTAOl#

Meanwhile, an Immigration 
and Naturalization Service 
official Hi Key West said there

As many as 2.000 boats arc 
jammed into Mariel awaiting 
theH" turns to pick up their 
re la t ives  and em b a ss y

M i e  Notices SFEO Al n o t ic e s  g e n e r a l  s e r v ic e  h elp  w a n ted MISCELLANEOUS

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: DCBORAH KAY MYBRS aaJ ■  
all whaa it aay aaaaara, BaapnnJant,
QRRBTINaa

TOU ARB HEREBY (XHIMANDKD

MOTHER'S DAY Spadai, iwi ia Ni  
and aclitors. rullar Bruah. Call
IH-UM.

■  agpaar aaJ aaawar hafan ÜM Haaor-
aHa Diatrict Ceuit IWth Judicial Dia-

BUSINESS OPP.
IriaL Cattia Oouaty, Taxaa. at tha Cour- 
thauaa tf aaid cauaty ia McKinaay, 
Taxaa, at ar haitn 10 o'clack a n  oftha 
Maaday aaxt aitar tha axpiratiaa af30 
daya (kua tha data aJ aarvica af tkia 
citatioB, thaa and than to aaawar tha 
aatitioB of Ernaat Pala Myan, 
miUaaar, (Dad ia aaid Court op tha

aaylU.CÌdrMBTSé

POR SALE: Hambrlght BwiMlag 
Supply in McLean, Texaa. Can 
TTBaHorTTBMU

-----iNytaa-
aat tha aaaw to tha aadaidpMd at tha 
addran halo« aivoa, boNn auH apoa 
aaaa la baind by tha gnaral atatiAaa 
af liaitatiaB, hafan  auch aatata la 
daaad. aad wRUb  tha tina ynacrMad 
by law. An aanon AMabtad to aaid aa- 
tala an  aauitod la aaaa Bi w d aad

AUSINtSS SERVICE
tha aaid auk haias nunbar 80-lsad-19A 
aa tiwdackat af aaid Court, and aatittod
ria tha Mattar of Hairiaga of BRNE8T 

aad DEBORAH KAYDAU MYERS aadi 
HTRR8, tha aatun of irhich auit ia a 
raaiint ta Pttkioa far Divora

Tho Court haa authority ia thia auit 
la aatar aay judfmant or daern diaaohr- 
iag tha ■arri ago aad providiaa far tha 
diviaioB of propaity which will Da bind- 
toaaayau.

totuad aad givao undar my hand and 
lha Baal of aaid Court ot McKinnm, 
Taaao, tUa tlw 14th day id April A.O.
isso.

New'
t l ic ia f  Ian.
411

MINI STORAOf
You kaep Uto ItxM and 10x30 
( t a l ls ^ l l  0 0 5 2 »  or 0»IM1

Whitnoy Bockkoo Sorvico
A lly  r 
CaÛ OHJMT

biMtod

A-07

Jaan Young Ctork, 
of tho 190th Dtotrict Court, 

Collin County, Toxna 
By SU IT Benvor Deputy.

April 28. 1980

Suite 327 Hi Bl<
SELF SERVICE storMc unite now 
available. Sixes, 10x20, 10x10, lOxS. 
C att»74M

NOTICE TO A U  PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OF 
ELBABETB SCOTT. DECEASED 

Notios ia haroby givan that original 
Lottora TaatemanUn (hr tha EaUU of 
Elixabeth Scott w on uauod on April 22, 
I960, in Caun No. S627, ponding in tha 
County Court of O ny CounU, Taxaa, 
to: Gaorge W. Scott arid Tha P iv t Na
tional Bank of Pompa, Taxaa.

The noidance of tha aaid Oaorge W. 
Scott ia Q ny (tounty, Taxaa. Tlw poot

BRICK W(mK OF A U  TYPES 
BUI Cos Mamnry 

0153657 or «S-ñM

SAVE!!! FREE DeUvery. Heavy

Wboleialert, Drawer L. Fritch, TX. 
79026. Call IÍ5ÍB7-2411.

office addnoâ of tha n id  Georoe W 
impa. Taxai

AUTHORIZED ELECTROLUX 
taiei and service, bagt and accea- 
aories. New Olympia cteantf, abam- 
pooera and cominercial cleanera. 
1 » S  Arley, 0150006.

Scott ia 1709 N. Ruaaall, Pampa, Taxaa 
79066.

Tha prinopol office of tho laid Tho 
P int National Bank of Pampa, Taxai,
ia Q n y County^ Taxai. Tha poit office 
addreM of Um laid "nio P int National

EARL'S BACKHOE Service. Back- 
20 yard dump traUer. T7 Mack 

for lease with driver contract haul
ing. Canadian, Texas, 323-4365, 
3234470, unh 204.

SSÎii^TÏÏSEr7»5ss*'“ '’ °  ELECTROLUX CLEANERS, sales,' ***** fMWU- Mkj4 asseMlinm 4K unnnm nw_
All panana having claimo againit 

thia Eatote which ia curnotly being povence. l-au
service and supplies. 46 years ex-

■ U »7102.
ndminiatond a n  n q u in d  to praont 
Uiem within Uw time and in the mnn- 
------------r liw

FULLER BRUSH 
00511M

DATED tha

A-93

day of April, 1980. 
Qooige W. Scott 

The Pint National Bank 
of Pampa. Taxaa 

Apnf 28, 1980

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES of concrete or badthoe
work. No job too small or loo large. 20 
---------- -----------------uCiin-years experience, top 0 ’ Texas u  
stmetion Co 06573« or 1651761.

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: U LUAN IRENE WYATT, if liv
ing, if not, the unknown tw in of UL- 
UAN IRENE WYATT, and thoir hein  
and legal rapnoantotiveo, and any and 
all penona, including advene claim- 
onta, o w n i^  or tiaving any legal or 
aquiUble intoreit in and upon the 
heninnfler deecribed n a l eiUte. 
GREETING:
You ore commanded to eppoar by filing

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. CaU Gary Stevens, 
6657066.

CARPENTRY

a wntton anawar to the plaintiffs peti- 
.................................. ■ A.M.ofthetion at cr bafore 10 o’clock A.l
ñ n t Memdav after the eipiration of 42 
dajra from Ine date of iaauance thia

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cuf tom Homes or Remodelins 

MM2«
Uitation, the aame being Monday the 
26th day ̂ Ifa v . A.D.. 1960. at or before 
10 o'clock A.M^ befiw^ the H<morable 
223rd Court m Gray County» at the 
Court Houae in P a i ^ .  Tasas.
Said pUintifTa pétition was filed on the
10th day of ApnI. 1060
Tha file nummr of said suit being No.
21,026
This namee of tha partiea in said suit 
aro;
FRED D. FU88ELL and wife. LaLAGE 
FUS6ELL VB as Plaintiir, ULUAN

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tope.
■oousUcal ceiling spraying. Free es
timates. Gene Bresee. 6^6"P-5S77.

(^FFMANHOME
IMPROVEMENT

6651474
I siding-remodeling

IRENE WYATT, tf liviiw. if noL tha 
unknown hoira of U L U A N  IRENE
WYATT, and their hein  and legal rep- 
rciantativii, and any and all penona, 
including odveraa claimanta, owning or

U.S. Steel 
Painting-texteping-ÌBot»tical-«Uing

toiÆâ c t e w o r k
Commercial and residential

having any legal or oquiteble intoreit 
I and upoD the heroinoflcr deacribid

CABINET SHOP 
We build, finisb and inatell cabinets.

real aatato A i Defendant.
Tha natura of laid luit being lubetan- 
tially aa followi, to vrit- Suit for ti Ua and 
pmai n km of ttw following deacribad 
realty located in the City of Pampa. 
Gray County, Tesai:

M  ÿ lM d o w  dei|gr Bill Forman.

Lat No. Nine (9), Block Thirty-eight 
iN tothc

(MIARANTEE BUILOiRS SUFFIY 
U. S. Stgel siding. MaMic vinyl sù- 

;, painting. 716 SB (^yler,

(38) of the TALLEY ADDITIOI 
City of Pampa, Gray County. Texaa, ac- 

■ [totha

mg.rooO
6M-20I2.

cording to Uw raemdod manor plat of 
iato Aaoitioa in the DbIm  K raitu of 
Gray County, Taxai.
If this Citation ia not aervad within 90 
daya attar tha date of ita iMuance, it 
ihall be ratumed uniarved.
Iiiuad thia the 10th day of April A.D., 
1980.
Given under my hand and Mai of raid

J 5  K CQNTRAaORS 
6652846 6656747

Additions, Remodeling,
• ~ riepMrsConcrete-PainÜt«-Repa

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and^n^etes insured
Free estimates

Court, at office in Taxaa, th ii the lOth 
day of April A.D., 1980.

Helen Sprinkle 
Diatrict Clerk 

223id Judkiai Court 
Gray County, Tcxm

PAINTING. ROOFING, cantontry 
and panelling. No Job too small. Free 
estimates. (Sll Mike Albus. 6654774.

A-86
^  Loverna kyloM  Dep

BUILDING OR RemodtUiw of all 
e6S-236Ikinds. M.E. (>een. phone 6M-2361.

14,21,28, May 5. 1980

HEARING INST.
PAINTING, PANEUNG, storm 
doors and waidows. mobile home re
pair Tom Lance, «54066.

Bottone Hoofing Aid Contor 
710W. FYancis 6653461

CARPCT SERVICE

PERSONAL
THROW RUGS: Bound from your 
carpet scrape. Phone 6M-2».

RENT OUR stearoex carpet clean-

refugees. and officials estimate 
that as many as 250.000 Cubans 
could be brought back 

Ihe State Department has 
issued stern warnings that the 
boatlift is  illega l and INS 
officers have issued citations to 
returning boat captains, telling 
them they m ay be fined $1,000 
for each refugee. But the 
captains and INS officers here 
have laughed off the citations so 
far. believing they will not be 
enforced

ingmacliinc. Out Hour Martlnixing, 
m  N. Hotwrt. CaU 6657711 lor iip

r s  CARFCTS
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 

1426 N. HoGlrtH54772 
Terry AilcnOwncr

formation and appointnient.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free faciato. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 666-6117.

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 
atoo ^  I, 10, 12 indi wide. Larry 
Beck lleciric. 0151632.

MARY KAY CMmetlcs. free facials
CaU for s u p le s .  Mildred Lamb, 
ConuHant. YM Lefors. 0051764

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through SO inch gate. 
0054602.

AlCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS ELECTRIC CONT.
8 p.m. mawlittft

M  Al-Anon Maetkifs, Monday and 
V Sm ü êj, 446WlTBrown. 0 6 5 1 »  
Tuesday and Saturday, 727 W.

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wirii« for
stoves, dryers, re-modeUng, resL 
dentMl, commercial. (^U BM-T».

GENERAL SERVICE
DO YOU haws a lovwl mm wHh a

» 8 5 *
I-Anon,

iUCTMC SHAVf R RIFAIR
U n t e rShaver Service U n te  Harriiñty 

2132 N Christy 665M1I

NOT RESPONSIBLE
SUN»UNE SERVICES -  » 1 4 U .

build

AS OF thti dMe. April 34,1. Lillian 
Marte Smith, WÉ to respoMible for 

» debts other than than those Incur-

Business - resldentisl building 
mainteiiance, bealing, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move-ouU.

red by me.
LUUan Marie Smith

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
fh^miliH uuarantoe BuUdtrs, 711

.I6530U

I,M U.YR. BartM.wMne tonfar be 
rsMwnitoto tor any dshU hm im d  
b T a tv IK  C M  after the 1st of 
Miqr.lM.

W.B. Bartoa

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parted New A Used raxprs for sale.

^ptealty Satos B Service 
1 »  Alcock on ^ y r

AUsaraes htving eteimŝ  i^inat
MHv RHSlR RW sMfRSJT 4

COMPACT VACUUM d e v e n .  Au- 
tte lie d  sales v d  service. I ll  N. 
Frost » 7 » .

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN $U 8. Cuytor. 
Unas, biiy, sMliiM trade.

oew JOH: Tree trimmiag, isneei 
antemailcarpentry jo b sT » » !.

*T aE
TREE TRIMMING and removabto.

Ô 8 J & .3 S .* * * '

FAMFA CPONTIY ttUB to new

UVINO FBOOF Spiinhfofs. town 
wnferlwf  tystam. Frea astii 
CnN J.R. Dovls, BB5-SBS9.

NEED EARLY moiaing cw- 
. Amarino Daily Naw s.(^tarty  
ntog or late aftaraoon. »7371 .

^ V E  • WITH Dtw satoerlpthms to 
the Amarillo Daily Nears Tor 13 
weeks, receive 2 wetoa free. CaU«ss.nssffj'.jsi*'“™“-

P a to u .C U B U M h  
or ooRto by 2041

INSULATION
FIONTIIR WSINATION 
DonaM-Kciaiy 0656214 WAWTED APPLICANTS tar

PORTABLE BUILDINGS made 
ihsavyr  --------from heavy M gauge steel. ^  siies, 

built to last. Soeai Pete's Flowen, 
2201 Perryton Paitway--------  aiirtjtesrilnrtiw H ^pw hH » 2201 Perrywn rarsway.

SUFFIT 
rer.

TOFOFTIXASINSUUTORS INC. 
Rock wool, Bdts and Blown. Froc 
EsUmateo, M5S574nöm I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING, r

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR ptinUng, 
^ ^ y  Acoustical CciUng, MS-6l9. 
A ll! Stewart

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tap^ Mow aooustkal ceittngs; atoo, 
oil hold, ranch and roof paintlag. 
Pampa and aU aurToundbii towm. 
GeneXalte, M5I040 or » 2216 .

PAINTING-INTERIOR-exterior,
acoustical oeiUnp. Free catimates. 

. Paul AUenFtetdier. CaU 0K 4ie .

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ante, spiden and crickets. Call

(MIARANni FIST CONTR(H
Free termite inspection. 710 S. 
Cliyler. »2012 .

Plowing, Yard Work
ROTOTILUNG. LAWNS, gardens, 
flowerbeds. Gary Sutherland, 
065«13.

NEED YOUR garden rotoUlled? 
CaU Alvin K ii« ,» 7 l7 l .

ROTOTILLING LAWNS and gar
dens. CaU 0654217.

SFfOAUZiD niUNO 
(JuaUty-Reaaonable 

Terry Haratoon 64633«
CUSTOM ROTOTILLINQ: Reaeoih 
able rates. Yards and gwdens our 
spectelty. CaU 6653075 or 665M73.

Plumbing B Hooting
BULLARD PLUMBING Service Co. 
Repair spedaiist. CaU us to replace 
WMer Unes ■ Sewer - (tos Service - 
Friresse up and Pipe thawing. All 
work guaranteed. 401 Lowry,
01580«
SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAII 

PIPES
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
6 3 6 S . W ° & M 7 U

PLUMBING SERVICE, sink Unes,

PLUMBING'SERVICE. Sink Unes, 
drains, sewer cleaning, cledric roo
ter iervice. Neal Webb. » 2 7 1 7

WE SPECIALIZE in etedric sewer 
cleaning, also repair and replace 
water nws, faucets and not water 
beaters^iane 1056664

RADIO AND TEL.
DON'S T.V. Sorvico 

We service all brands. 
3MW. Foster 4 6 5 » !

Curtis Motkos
Color TV 's 

Sates - Rentals 
Jeknton Homo Fumiskings 

4 «  S. Cuyler 665336?

RENT A TV-color-Blacfc and white, 
or Stereo By week or month. Purcb- 
aae |Uan available. »1101 .

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
lOWKEY MUSIC CENTf R 

Coronado Center 0053121

WE SERVICE and seU Zenith, Sony, 
lytag. R ^ .  FrigktoirelUtelus. 
Inc 170m  Hobart 0053207.

PAMPA TV Sales B Service 
322 S Cuyler 

We service aU maket 
C to U » 2 »

ROOFING
JASPER ROOFING, reaidential and 
commercial, new home re-roob and 
repairs. 10 yean expertence Pampa 
and surtoundiig areas. For froe es
timates caU Rioty Jaaper, 7752216.

WO(H), SHAKES, compotition, aa- 
phaK and build-up. Free eatimatet. 
» i » .  Vincon Dadd

SITUATIONS
ALTERATIONS. 320 N.

,0650701.

EDNA’S SEWING and atterationt 
124 G ave

Bring your ripa aad tean to ua.

IF YOU (tofira. I «81 heap your prê  
achod chlSen. ciaU Ik S w , 42Tn . 
Cuyler

BEGINNER’S SEWING teatons. 
CaU Mary Gratae, I6 5 » 7 .

p.m.. » 3 » .

HELP WANTED

aatarday,ltoS:IO..
m a U n ia d l» » ! .

Batty Arriaataw 
............... 1 7 th aAdaUatotrotiia I 

Ittate af toahal Hnaatoy, DattaaaJ,
N a .l» te liM  
Cawaty Caaat of 

Qny Cowasy, To m  
A48  Agrillo, 1 »

PAMPA LODGE Na. M  »  West 
I t o f »  7:10 p.m E.A. 

Exam sod PC. D sm a. Fniinr,7:«

SscfiliBfy.

« ^ M IC  TILK Work.

B * kttw ̂ »1
L •B & Ä rr® *  (
M iilP H l .

Chimney ( 

Johnl

[Service

LANDSCAPING
GOLF CLUBS $1«. »  h iaÿ  B 
white portable television. Call
»7316 .

DAVIS THEE SERVICE: Pruning, 
triniiiiini and removal. Feeding aM
fC S f alLxMa** **U'”*^**'

Pioneer caaaette car 
AM-PM $IN.M Call 
6 p.m.

YOU CAN order official IM  NFL

GIBSON’S GARDEN Cvter is now 
op ■

Catondan - "Cowboya M d.«!«»;’: 
f ad. (toU » 2 2 4 6

open for all your garden needs.
w ^ ^  company I

! May 10.

GARAGE SALES
SEWING MACHINES 36 YEARS accumulation sate: In

cluding ridiiM lawn mower, power

I NEED THE rooffl-would you Uke to 
• m ura  IIbtw a brand new Singer------

tewing machine? Large, 2. door 
cabinel, storafe patteni and thread 
area aM admUonal attachmenla. 
O M t$ U N .i^ ieU to «

CIHUaOlK SMaSK amwtf aaavwwra »
plant, camper supnliet. aome wU- 

etc. CC. HoMii*«. SkeUytown. 
Texas.

GARAGE SALE: 1116 S. Barnes, 
babybed(»),2stroUers($12) and 
($61, loto of ciothea. iMby clolheg, 
raffioa and more.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines v d  
vacuum cleanera. Snger M m  and 
Service. 214 N. (Xiytor. » 2 3 0 .

BIG BACKYARD Sale - Monday - 
2416 Navajo.

BLDG. SUPPLIES MUSICAL INST.

Hewstgn lumbor Co. 
. K itor410 W.

lOWREY MUSIC aNTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Qptor TV's and Stereos 
CoronadoOenter 6653121

Piano rebuil 
Hammond

Pompo Lumbor Co. 
1101S . Hobart 9K-S7I1

PLASTIC PIPE B FITTINGS 
BUaOErS FlUMBINO 

SUFFIY CO. 
SSOS.Cuyter 0153711 

Your PtesticTi^ Headquarters

i£rig>‘ g_________  rd orgsn .......... M
Baldwjn Spinet qrgan ............ n
YamaiisnewSphtetorgwi ...101 

TARFUY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler » 1 2 6 1

UPRIGHT PUNO for tale, good 
comUtion Call »2773.

TINNEY LUMBER CONIFANY PETS & SUPPUES
(fompiete Line of 

Materiab. Price Road

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL 
IRON WORKS

Business 0653113 Home »-2462  
alter 6 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxera grooming. Toy stud ser
vice avaUable. Platinum aUver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6«^1M

We SeU Flaatlc PiDM and Fittings for 
sewer, water and gas.

STUBBS, INC.
U36S. BarnM

IDLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
lU. 11« S. Finley. 6 6 5 4 »

FARM MACHINERY

FISH AND CRITTERS. 12« S 
BamM,6656W. Full line of pet lup- 
pUm  and fish. Watch tor our special 
weekly ad.

FOR SALE; 6 row Uater, Hyd mar
kers, one-mine thank fertUber cUs- 
blfautor CaU 6653261.

K4 ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. lOOo 
Farley. » ^ .

FOR SALE-IN Ford tractor and 
etjidpmtnt. Ctoll «53675.

AKC CHO(X)LATE Poodle puppies. 
CaU « 5 4 1 «

GOOD TO EAT VERY TINY AKC Yorkabire Terrier 
pies for sale. IpuppiMl .66541«.

FRESH. TESTED goau miUt. Bring 
your own containera. Come to 1101S. 
Hobart or call I TGTGIVE away - female Great Dane -TO U1 VE away - female 0 

caU 6650078 aW" 4 p.m.

HOUSEHOLD
WRIOHTS FURNITURE 

NEW AND USED 
MACOONAIO FlUMBINO

6U S. Cuyler «54621

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding
machines, calculators. Photocogtes 

' each. New and used officeto cento 
furniture

Jm s  Orarttom Furniture 
1416 N Hobart » 2 2 3 2

Tri-C ity Offico Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmili » » 5 .

JOHNSON
HOME FIM NISHINOS 

CurUf Mathea Teieviaions
4 «  S. Cuyler 6653KI

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cashnyo El
rMisten: A.B. Dick copiers’ Royal, 
S(M, Remington typewriters. Cao\ 
service available, Id cents letter, iBC H A R LirS 

Fum itura 8  Coqsot 
Tho Company To Hovo In Your 

Hemn
13« N. Baila 6154132

cents legal.
FAMFA OFRCE SUFFIY 

31S N. Cuyler 6B9-33S3

Vacuum Qoanor Contor 
512 S  Oiyter 

6614212 • » 3 »
WANTED TO BUY

Dolton's Fumiturs Mnrt
BUYING GOLD r ii^ , or other 
Rhcttiins Diamond

Used DurniUre-f îwpet-AppbancM 
4UW. Forter

FOR SALE: Gold colorod raiwe 
: than 2 jraara old. CaU 6653603

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
now paytaij 15 cents for clean 
cotton-seecTHuU sacks. Cali Jay 
T r « ^ ,  6056653733 or 30646574«.

after 6 p.m'.''

FOR SALE: Stove, refrigerator, di- 
nettji se^ j jvjng room suite. 411

INTERESTED IN buying housM. 
We will pay all back taxes. Call » 2» .
WANTED: GOOD Farm and-or

NEW EARLY American D l ^
Table and 4 chain, $360, new 1

Ranch land. CaU (OM) 7 1 5 2 »  or 
.... .................  l i .^ x797-5201, Lubbock. ‘Texaa.

room auMe, regular brass bed, box 
aprinp and mattreM, <----------------1, cheat, drasaer
with miiTor, two bsMide tabiM. all 
(or $ » .  Scan automatic humidifler,
$76. CaU 0I6-MR0 after 6 p.m. or come r P .  ...-------- r _  .

INTERESTED IN 
toasM, orteaan
Ual. Call IM 
Texas.

IN buybwproducing 
I with drimng poten- 
-»-6721. Pampa,

by Coronado ViUage oh Wm I Ken
tucky, Space 7 - CaUi only.

MAGIC CHEF dishwasher, power 
. Can use aa porUblescrug. Can use aa porti 

in, cuUliii board up. Hr 
tontcan«tian.M0SM.

RED RAOS 
WANTED 

Clean or dirty 
Ml S. Baniea 6K-1131 

After 5 p.m.

^ ^ B lr iy wikcars in any condition.

TO buy croistiM Call

FURNISHED APTS.

YOUNG MAN, age 26 wants to work. 
Have 2 yean oolto|e. Strong back, 
anopenmindand wilUng. CaDafterS

aftwSpjB.

(H)OD ROOMS. 63 up. $10 week 
Oayia Hotel, llltk W FMter, Clean.
Qutet, «54Ì15

ANTIQUES
J  DO stone Masonry work. Sm  ma at 
McLean »  North on Pampa ANTIK-I-DBN: Cedar ChMt. pic-

ONE AND Two btdroom suites av- 
a t t ^ .  Daily and weekte ratei All 
bub paM and foniiahcd. No required 
toaM. Total security system The 
Lexington, l « l  N. Sumner. » 2 1 0 1

2 BEDROOM upstairs duplex
agi^mejit.^panei

imVING'TO Wichita and Emporte, 
R anau, every other weekend, 
someane to ihart expeaaM. Call 
«1er $ p.m «saasaa •

fUniished. Call
pstain  duplex 
J to J ^ g u S e d .

MISCELLANEOUS
FURNISHED APARTMENTS for

CANCDl INDEMNITY. 
taUM, ntoiam nC m .andL Ill 
saranct. juU Gana or Jnnte Lewto.

jltaU-
»sln-

PART TIME work. Must,hanuKiire

ÑoT'4,r

VERY NICE and cteui 1 bedroom 
apirtmant. CaU » 1 » .

FIREWOOD: OAK bfocka. b c e l-  
tontitrstovaor 
IM N.Baaka.

I or flrqilMa. M M M  or 3 ROOM apartment for rant. 
"*'*“*"'“ “ “ ** "— ‘'  Deposit

EXPERIENCED CUSTODIAL CA1IM 60IBY SANDY

-  «|FBii Miiwns iwr rw
Boche^ or coupla. No pete. Depi 
and rofawic« regtWafWater i 
gas hrntobedT Ci3nÑ54in

FURN. HOUSES

RESPECTABUt COUPLE or active 
I to onerato er bay talenat hire-

Ra.. DoIm  
: mall

MR COFFEE Makan raatorad No ■

b b y inai 
i TMM . No

CAKEJ ATINO tor an ( 
pacfollv.CaB 
I after 6 pjB.

^DROOM  lureiahad at »  N.

UNFL

REAL
vt

Houses,
lhatwoul
^ » i

HOM

INSURE 
« Duncan 

M55767
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UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE

fSB^Ti^SSTilSSK.'S SIIALL 3 bedroom, new carpet, new 
paint, in Rood coniitioa (10(0 down.
irSS«: w «KB«"* * "*“ ***
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WANTiD; WIU aUY

— 1  HOMES FOR SALE

Ic: In- 
power 

e anti- 
yto«m.

1  » Realty 
1  Phone 0053041 or M5S604

1  PRICE T. SMITH 
H  Builder«

larnea, 
21,«10 
foibe».

■  INSURE AND save money with
■  .Duncan Insurance Agency. Cali 
1  0655757

1  FOR SALE: Four bedroom brick.

inday ■ *

■  5D4N Gray Call liD-353» 

H
MALCOM DINSON REALTOR 

Member of "MLS"
James Brazton-dlS-2150 

* Malcom Denson4IMU3
BY OWNER • brick, 3 bedroom. 2 
baths. Iiviiw room and den. firep- 
ace, block fenced, sprinkle system, 
large kitchen, central heat and air 

« 2501 Christine Call le n s u

•3 BEDROOM home for sale: 1^ 
bath, completely remodeled inside 
and out. Owner will carry note with 
reasonable down^yment. North

FOR SALE by owner: 3M x 151 loot 
lot at comer of Frederic and Tlgnor 
Street 200 loot frontage on Highway 
M. MMSTS.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
MM757

OFFICE SPACE lor rent, 125 S. GiF 
leaple, approximately 1.500 square 
M U a l l i r  R o b e r t s ,W lim i

SAFEWAY BUILDING. MO N. Dun- 
can. 15.175 sguaie feet. Owner will 
carry. «»37M 1« or 3SS-51M.

OFFICE SPACE: Pioneer Offices, 
310 N. Ballard and l i t  E. Browning. 
CaU MO-SBO or mHOffl.

IF YOU need a place lor business on 
North Hobart, call 6M-2301 or 
006-1025.

FOR SALE or loose: Commercial 
building: 4,M0 square feet with Hoist 
System throughout warehouse area. 
217 S. Cuyler. Call OW-2012 or

 ̂side of town. 065-51

1321 DUNCAN: Shown by appoint- 
nt only. Call 000-7411 during day 

F24h  after 0 p.m.

HOME FDR sale by owner: 3 bed
room. 2 bath, living room, kitchen, 
very nice! Low equity buy with 
reasonable payments Call 0(5-2054 
after 0 p.m

CENTRAL PARK view - large 3 bed
room, 2 bath, with central M t

approximately 
5 percent 

•d: 2-3 beilr

___ Ihly gros
l4.tM.00. percent past occip 
nanrv ri-----■■ ‘  -------------

, , , . ------------------it «id
air. suigle car gwage. glt.OM. Call 
Sandy McBride, OOf-3035 or Shed 
Realtors. 005-3761

2 BEDROOM brick house, 025 N 
Cuyler. Small downpaymeni. Owner 
win carry note. Call before 7 p.m., 
065-2t2t

’ 2 BEDROOM, brick, 14« baths, den, 
workshop, cellar, central heat and 
air. 000-W33 after 3 p.m.

WELL BUILT 3 bedroom brick: Cen
tral heat and air, double garage. 
nevschooBjiuietii 
owner 1717 Fir. ‘
BY OWNER: 3 bedrooms, l\b a th .  
fireplace, living, separate dining, 
den; built-in kitmen with microwave 
and compactor, double garage with 
opener M5-4433.

FOR SALE by owner: 3 bedroom 
Mrick, 20M square feet, nice, lots of 
B tr a s . LynnStreet. Call O0S4SM.

FOR SALE in Lefors - 3 bedrooih, 2 
hath house, attached gvage, fenced 
backyard witt ^  *
lot ft-ice »11 
carryng pan of loan with reasona
ble aoiro payoent. Available 1st of

nanrv record: 2-3 bedroom man- 
agemenf I vIm  qurtars. ExoaDent 
nnanclng available. OE 
ZONED COMMERCIAL, 05 I 
ooner of Banks tKJwendDlyn IR  
down and assume loan. Price »151

onr________ _________ ___  _
Janie Shed, Shed Realtors A As- 
sodates.Jnc. 005-3701

June Call
payoent.
%-27S0 or2MW tth

3 BEDROOM, 14« baths, comer lot. 
fireplace, built in microwave, cen- 
tralhe« and air Call 005-ttM.

NICE 3 bedroom house. 14«baths, 
storm cellar in backyard Must sell 
sobn For further information call 
»05-7040

HOME FOR Sale by Owner: OM N 
Somerville Call 065-5720

CORNER LOT, 4 bedroom brick. 14« 
baths, den with fireplace, double 
gwage. covered pat», large yard 
with garden area, near schools Call 
for appointment 005-40M.

IV

It M N .

PUBUC NOTICE

SADDLE A TACK 
AUaiON

W* h«v* h««i cwtimMwMg M i*M fw
»■SA« Ce. «va'—i"»*»*» 

»M.OOO.OO weclli el heiideieS« we««- 
em eeS OHeO*  »"d A eli

rendi, refinf, ateeiete. cMMren'« 
leddle«. Ulellin« geeieiimd iiewwd
kilt, lieilneierei, «Uve« keediinlh

I In Mie Mib line.

7:30 PJM. TUESDAY
AppM

TRt-ITATi MMOROUNDS 
AmeriNe 

CORMORROAt 
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National 
Auction it Solos 

Managomont, Inc.

TXOS-0190346

Cméi, Qmámm 
imtéÊÊgéê «vNlk P9mm L§.

GaM W Sandar«'

« il
TwHoFithar . .OéS-3560 
Oari* Ômlan . .405-7307 
Dioniia Sanden 405-2021 
OoU W. Sanda«* 005-2021 
31« W. KintHnill 5-05«0

■ q A * ” " R V *

W'

1 DtC?NTWANT1DTELt3 
HiM BUT ME KEPT 
ASKIMG;

HIM?

THAT I  MATE 
CARROTS.

TRUCKS FOR SALE PARTS AND ACC.
1«75 CHEVY Scottadalo. 4 whoel 
drive. 4 tpecd, power steering, 
power braxes, 5f,0M one owner 
■nllet. Exceptkmally nice truck.

MLM. OiRR
OMW^Fbater M50374

REC. VEHICLES
FOR SALE: IITC th ton Silverado 
pickup with Idle Time camper. 
Loaded. Call 1050907

cEt£5S®wS'’'"* '̂*‘**P**
NEED A home at the lake? Jayco

I tn  CHEVY fcottfdale, 4 wheel 
drive, 4 speed, Mwer steering, 
power brakes, 53,000 one owner 
milet. Exceptionally nice truck. 
(BIO.

MUM. OCRR
OM W. Foster 0055374

IfW CHEVY Mikado, 4 speed and 
air. 2.IM miles. 2 months old, like 
new. fiSB.

MHl Me DERft
IM W. Foster IC5S374

iato
AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

MOTORCYCLES
MHRS CYOf S

13M Alcock M5-1341

1»7I SUZUKI RM 250, C2 model. 
Runa very good. Call W»-73I4 or 
II3-3II1.

:«75 KAWASAKI KD-I2S dirt bike.
lIM RM -IMnM^-

nt canditioirCiill

NATIONAL AUTO 8al*M «. «J»

starten at low pricef. We f  
your buaineu. Phone M
m i m ___________________

BOATS AND ACC.
OGOCNS SON 

501 W, Foater 0050444

14 FOOT MFC fiberglasa boat. 10 
horaepower Mercury MOMS» 2101 
Lynn.

24 FOOT Kayo! Pontoon Boat 
55 Johnaon nUy trailer, a.MO. 

Downtovm Marine. 301 S. Cuyler.

FOR RENT or lease: Ml E. Fre
deric. large building on back of lots. 
Contact m ^ e  Laramoro at 0653770 
after 5 p.m. CaB 005UM.

EXCKUNT MAL
10 unit fuDy equipped motel on busy 
highway, riiodern rooins A effiriency 
apartraenta, compMaly ftamithed. 
Monthly gross approximately

Come by, let us ahow you and 
negpti^  a deal. BUILDERS, DE- 
VELOURS. 114 foot on Hobart. 
WJMO MLS 5i4C.
ONLYgOi,SM lor 10 foot onN. Hobart 
wHb extatii« iMildh^. Uwt can be 
converted tolH mampurpoaes. MLS 
MO MILLY SANiSroSioO-SOTI. 
S M  Realty «53761. .

FOR SALE
40 X10 steel building located on ap- 

, . j  outaidc city
t location for rod shop,

___  _____cilito, varfous oilfield
related type busmems, manufac-

den l8»-2f71. Shed Realty EOSmi.

lie s  SHASTA, 13 foot. »100 Call 
M55017 alter 5 p.m.

TRAILER PARKS
DESERT TRAILER PARK 

_  1403 E. FYederic S0571M 
Clean, comfortable apartmenla and 
trailen for rent weekly. We have a 
new name, new management and a 
new look. Come and live with ua.

TRAVEL TRAILER spaces availa
ble. CaU «50271.
LARGE MOBIIZ home and travel 
trailer Iota for rent in Lefon. Only 13 
milea from Pam pa Enjoy Country 
Uviilg. Call S35-2M.

TRAILER SPACES for rent in 
Lefon. CaU 035-2020

MOBILE HOMES
INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
0050757.

14x83PATRIOT: 3bedroom,2baths. 
exoeUentoandiliaa, smaU rouity. as
sume payments. Call 25534M or 
IsiS a e fjtm Sn ck .

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauUng trailer 
CaU Gene Gates, home 0053147; bi«-
biess 0157711

REC. VEHICLES
tiH's Custom Compen

WE HAVE a nice selection of used 
motor homes. Buy now and sOve. We

^ Uze bi all R-V’s and toppen 
5 »30 S. Hobart

LARGEST S U m v  Of PARTS AND 
ACCESSOMES IN THIS AREA. 

We want to serve you ! Superior Sales 
Recreational vehicle Crater 

1015 Alcock

157» SUBURBAN, » passenger dual 
air, trailer towing package, cruise, tut and AM-FM quad trac 4 wheel 
drive, 29,0(0 miles. (MO 

« U  M. DERR 
000 W Foster 1655374

MUST SELL I tn  Idletime 0 foot 
cabover camper with new set of 
Hellstar ja c k s^ ll  t»25 l2

1570 NOMAD: 20 foot. hiUv self con
tained, exceUent condition. »2,500.
CaU 0 5̂7510

Î a A

lebUe Nitb« o n  . . .069-2333
MoMelim Dunn .......... OOS-3940
IMelba Mu«f rav* ----009-0292
Nwma HeWer............005-3902
Mwy tea Oeiratt o n  009^«037 
DoieMiy Jeffiey On . .005-2404
UlMiERMnotM .......... 00S-4S7«
JranSiim  ..................005-0331
SraMmlgau ..............0455310
turn McOnd* ............0O51«S0
Jcfiy P ife ..................0050010
kteitene Ryle ............0454560
Joe Fiiclier, tielisr . .  .069-55O4

U M B O ’ S IS NOW UNDEN NEW MANAGE
M ENT AND IS TAKW e APPUCATIONS FOR 
F U U  AND PART-TIM E OOOKS AND WAIT- 
RESSES.

APPLY IN PERSON 
12S N . HOBART

CULURSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

005 N Hobari 6051665

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try' 

701 W. Brown 1050404

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
165 W. Foster 005M01

« U  ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W. Foster 0053M2

TOM ROSE MOTORS •
301 E Foster 0053233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

« U  M. DERR
000 W Foster 6055374

MARCUM
Pontia^ Buick, GMC t  Toyota 

133 W. Foster 0052571

CL. FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
023 W Foster 0052131

C.C. MEAD USED CARS 
313 E. Brown

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

e i  W WiDcs 06557C

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

007 W Foster 6652330
INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
0055757

1077 CUTLASS Brougham Silver 
wkb half vinyl maroon roof, maroon 
interior Calf 6650514 or O CS^.
1570 FORD Pinto 3 door. V-0, au- 
tomatic. Need to sell or trade. CaU 
8052455742, Groom
FOR SALE: 1974 Ford Station 
Wagon. »100 00 Sec at 552 Terry 
lload or call M5I000 after 4 school 
days
1075 CHRYSLER Cordoba. Call 
0653003 after 5 p.m.
1575 Z-21: Fully equipped. Asking 
‘ 1500 and take up payments. Can 
~  21« or 0 6 5 ^

1573 MGB Convertible. New paint, 
completely rebuilt Call 1057454 
after 5 p.m.

1570 FORD Van: 302 VI engine, au
tomatic tranamiasion, air condition
ing. powra steering, captain srats, 
cassette stereo. Can M55027.

1577 DODGE Custom Van: 311 en
gine, automatic transmiaiion. power 
steering, power brakes, smroof, 
captain chairs, love seat, bed. Rally 
wheels. Special this weA only »SIR 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On the ^  Financing 

021W 1 ^  M5S7lS

THE FOLLOWING vehicles are av- 
aUable at these prices: Jem.R0.50- 
Cars, »41.00 - Trucks. »«.05 Call for 
information, (02-041-0014, extension
5 1 2 ________________________

PAGE FEDERAL Credit Union 
Box 12M Pampa, Texas 7MR 

Is accepting sealed bids 
on a 1570 American Motors Gremlin, 
Clqsiwdate: May5,lf00at4:Mp.rn. 
CaU (R-4212 aftra i:30p.m. m t w- 
lails.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1571 GMC Sierra Classic, has it all. 
See this one at (4IK.

MU M. DERR 
(00 W Foster «655374

1570 RANGER XLT Vh ton, clean as 
they come. (34R.

BIU M. DERR 
000 W. Foster (655374

1570 % ton Ford Supercab, potrer 
steering, power brakes, air con-

1075 CHEVY Mikado. 4 speed and 
air, 2,M  miles, 2 months old. Uke 
new. il5R.

« U  M. DERR 
600 W Foster M55374

1570 CHEVROLET Bonama Vh ton. 
360 engine, automatic, poerer steer
ing, fomer brakes, air conditioned, 
cruiae control, tilt wheel. Reel Nice........... .......................

bbuo M'irb MOTOR CO.
On TheSpot Flnenclng 

005-5705

1R77 lUWASAKI KX 400 - Uke new. 
»500. CeU M53M7.

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN A SON

Ebipert Electronic wheel belancing 
501 W. Foeter M5M44

FIRESTONE STORES 
120 N. Gray 0(5«41»

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mathmy Tire Salvage 
111 W. Fatter M s S l

121 W. Win
1570 CHEVROLET Silverado Subur
ban: V-l engine, automatic trana- 
mittion, power ateering, power 
b ^ e s ,  air conditioned,, uR wheal, 
cruise control. RaUy wheels. Double
sharp .......................................(30R

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing:
821 W Wilks 0055W

ger dual1571 aUBURBAN, 5 pasaenge 
air, traUer towing pamage, cruiae, tut and AM-F^ quad trac 4 irheel 
drive. 25.000 milra. (OK  

U U  M DERR 
000 W Foster M5S374

1570 FORD % ton 4x4, 300 engine, 4 
speed, full power and air, clean. Call 
2450241

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
0655757

v ,  »  MIS

Au«b*y AI«o«MÌ«r .. .0050122 
Coralyn Nawcemb .. .069-3030
MUly SandMt ............«09-3071
Sandra McOride ........ «09-3035
H«m iIMc<MI ..............«49-9000
Deri« l ehhim ............0653390
lob Horton ................«05-4040
Iholunall ................ OOS-0009
Honry Dole Oairott . .035-3777
Donna SturglN .......... 069-9077
torene ^ris ..............000-3145
Jonio Shod ................«65-2039
Walter Shad . ............ 0052039

«anuiissiii»
669-6854

Offit*:
420 W. Francis

OerdenaNeef ...............«09-0I00
Kofen Hunter ............... 009-7005
Jee Hunter ....................«09-7005
Mildred Seen ...............«09-7001
Mmer latch OH ..., «6S-007S 
Joyce William« OM . .«09-07««
Vatnw Lewter .............. .009-9005
Oeneve Michael OH .«0«-«33l 
Ooudine Oolch OH . .0051075
OicbToyler ....................009-9000
David Hunter ............... 0652903
Mordella Hunter OH ____Orehar

We try Harder te matte 
Ihtnge eet 1er fer eur Otent»

THE ■

k a J i t a l h n ^
■ ■ ■  w  APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS
"A Day Or A Ufedme" 

1031 Sumner 
685-2101

No Required Lease 
All Bills Paid 

Daily • Weekly Rates 
Heated Pool • Laundries

Toll Free Reservations 
1 - 8 0 0 - 4 4 2 - 7 6 8 2

Amarillo Arlington Austm 
Canyon College Station Oe> Rio 

Putess G^aodPi^ame Hû st 
trying Kiueen Liib&ock Midland 

Pampa Piamvievk SanAngeto 
Temple Soon m Fort Wô ’h 

& Odessa

NEVA WEEKS Realty
Fempe Qinic tuilding 

1002 N. Hehort St.
6 6 9 .9 9 0 4  

HELP MAKE 
YOUR PAYMENTS

Raatiag Iha lawar laval a f llis  Charlat. Hat 
autilda ratraaca M laerar patla. Pricad at 
633J00. MLS231

NEVA WEEKS, REALTOR-BROKER

»150
605:

AUTOmMMAMCf
rtoatiMs

Underope, everoae, refected 
driven becauaa of driving re
cord. Al«e di«caunt far preferred 
ntkt- SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY, 1710 N. Hobart 
Dovid Hutto 605-70H

UTILITY TRAILERS for sale. 5x12 
tandum »460; m  x 10, two wheal 
»450, SiG, two wheel »315:4x5 fiterg- 
tau van. »350; boat and traUar (2M. 

CC. MEAD USED CARS 
313 E. Brown M517S1

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2110 Alcock «5-5101

E S S T!

e

SiB dedÍK Td
turc.

'Fioru  
HOLHNG 
FtOFir

Nerma Shock eWord
Orober, CRS, GRI . 0054345 

Al ShocheMord GH .. 0054345

MLS

iNonnaWird
realty

NifMi Sp—nmere . . .  .D6S>2S26 
O.G. Trimble 0 «  ... .66^3222
Mike Word ................Mf-6413
VeH HcMomon o n  ..665-2190

............669-7633
Sandro Froiier OM . .665-6550 
Nannie Schaiib OM . .665-1369
Mary Howord ............665-5167
Woneva Pittman . . .  .665-5057
.»•DoYii ......................665-1516
iarbaro Williomt . . .  .669-3679
Pam Deeds ................665-6940
Irvine MitcheN OM .. .665-4534 
Carl Kennedy ............ 669-3006

nI D c y c i J
■ L C V C M C M ?

It n«v9r hurts to toll h«r your feelings 
and Methor's Day it Hi« porfect day to 
do iti Call our CloMifiad Ad-vitor today 
ta  placa your m assagai H urry...the 
daodlina is May 71 Dial 669-2525.

Clatsifiad Advartising Daportmant

cxS I b

G O N E
T R U C K L O A D  S A L E  O F

NEW TOOLS

PAMPA RECYCLING-901 N. HOBART 
NOW PATINO

_  _ PER POUND 
FOR ALUMINUM BEVERAGE CANS 

DPEN MDNDAY-WEDNESDAY 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

9:30-4:30

TU ES D AY A P R IL 29 TKW p«m.

C O U N T Y  B A R N
PAMPA« TEXAS

We will otie' tor sale at public auction ibousands o( dollars wonh o* new orar<d 
nanebeavy duty industrial loots There will oe many lub-lots sold So an dealers wrroiesalefs 
and salvage buyers oe sure lo aneno RODAC • CF - CHICAOO - ROCKWfU WEN - MILLER FALLS • 
(HOFMATE - $ 6 A HERIRANO TRU CRAn • JH  - (LUE LINE - EMERSON • (UFFALO VISE GRIP ■ 
CHANNELLOCK ■ CUMMINS

SHOP TOOLS POWER TOOLS AIR TOOLS F A R M  SUPPLIES

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
RE.ALT0RS

609 2521____
Inc.

HOUYIANE
Vary neat 2-etory home with formal Uvlngroom, (Unkw room, den 
wiio woodbuming fireplace, 4 bedrooma,li 2M hatha. Nioehr land- 

^  «terago building; doubla garaga.
W Nin ORER

2 houMa located on 3 loto. One houM has 3 bedrooms, the oilier bM 2 
bedrooma. Some repair and cleaning wU be naadad. ted wmdd 
maSe g ^  rental property^Now pnrad at only IlMok. i n 4  B T  

LARGE LOT ON BORORR MOHWAY 
Over 1 «  front feat on UwBormHtebway and IM feet dtap. Kxcel- 
Imt busineaa location, »I3.«D Omoe axcbslve.

OLDER HOME ON N. MflUS
Very neat 6 «lean 2 bedroom home wtth nice tixe Uvlng room. 
Curtains, sofa, 6 evaporativa air comUtisaer are inchidad. SinA 
garage wRh aiorage. »15.0M. MLS 141.

3—1W H.F A« Caei«tM «t
1— 3H F AbCanpretter
30— Heavy Dety 4 5 sad 

I  ViMt
31— Ckaaesthck Fters
2— Fsfts-fawtri 
tl-H aa4  Saws 
IS —OrM Frtss VMS
1 -  LsrgsMscMaitiCIwsti 
35—VlttSiiRFIIsri
3 -  ltach Mais! OrM Prasssi
4 -  Ckala ttatats 1 sad 2 Tae 
40-12 pc FaackgCMsalSMs 
1 3 -Uydraptlc JK k i. 2 • 20 Taa
2 -  ns«M a0tl0rHFiaas« 
40—4 pc. CratcsatWraachSpla 
20-Haa4Saws
10—2TapC«a-5LtPia 
12—M " 21 pc. Scctwl Seta
10— Ab CMialt

I 2 t-S laa ltM ' MtsM(lb| Tapaa
11— 4pc GratyaOFIwStla 
SR-Rsrdta Hasts

I 3—Orbttst IsaPtfi 
R-AbOrNa

11— AbHaaaara
1— Vt' DaapWaRtbipactSackti 
25—3/1' laipact Drbiars
12— Heavy Daly Griapwt 

</ila2H F
2R-1N FtwerCaMaN 0 
27—Raatfor CaMtt 
31-TriskllLifMt 
43—7 pc. ScfieMrtvpt Sals 
( —CbcblwSamlTVO
2— Baa Ab Cawpraasat 
12—Vi " SMkMSalt 2S k  
14—1 «  lad Wrtach tali 
17—AagMAbRalchtlt 
11—Ab RUbOars
Habt Haw Ab Tatti 
2—lanaryChariart 
.2—Fla« Jacks Haavy Oaty 
0—M" Napact Sack« Sals 
IE—Hsssf Track Tsrps 
33-AkHMM 
2—H" Ab tapset 
11—RswFalsrs 
2—Fssnr Hack Ssws 
2-W "RM"Ab
niipKi WvBacan

36—D pc Oüpwii Stchtl Süt 
Many OandlM st Elsctncal Tapa 
60—APsaWriech«
13-SMi VfoMaig HasM 
1 7 -3 /1 «  1/2m EltcmcOrili 
t —Vi Fisi RatchMs
41— 14pc WrsackSsls OpsbEs« | 
33— 40pc Tapé Da »Mt 
11—4pc FipaWrsbckSMi 
10—20 pc Hi Spas« OrM Ml 
SO—llp c  Wrsacktalt 
0—2 0rswsrTsallPiH 
10—W " EM' lopacl Sackst late I
4 2 -  Hssk Saat aa« HiOh  
23—4lpc SackalSaa 
INOEiy N1ì90DNbnbd̂e9 6bni3

—OaaLM— 
taiHss m t Tack

A U e n O N EES : DARVIN STEWMD.OKE431-10M
OFFICE •  669-2522

Rata Vaalitw ..............049-7R70
Nttma Myan ............«41 4434

■ DabbtalMa ................«451 ISO
Hstaw YPar nar .......... 4451437
KodwCMa ................ «454942
C h ^ la x t a id  ........ «49-2411
Judt Odweadi OM, CRS 

■mhar . .................. «4534R7

HUGHES BLDG

Rallia Unman .......... «6S-4I40
Alice Raymead .......... «69-2447

NoNowoII 665"6666
¡¡abTAnew !!«65-«39S
•ednCMa ............... A6S-4I1S
Martlya Riagy OH, CRS 

Iratrar .................... «65144«

TERMS-CifR •  Am«pM  Ckack SHlTttlMiMRllRIlSIMM AITaeill

AUCTIONEERS NOTE' Tha wM be 
rmi at iiw Urgtsi sales ol lag mdustnai 
hsndlools poaer fools and shop fools 
ever held m Ihis area Marchandtsc 
can os mspaciad day al sab 
Den I bliss Ibis auclun

TMiliiRMRHLItl
MSukliatlNtltSiM

^ l  A I 
A .• M U «

6.WMdringAnctioflCo.
ilBliavl. NilrMkB
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Research underscores MERIT as proven taste
alternative to h i^  ta r snK*iii&

Results of the newest wave of 
• smoker research are in. The 

conclusions: undeniable.
MERIT Sweeps Latest Ibsts.

Once again, extensive testing 
with thousands of smokers across 
the country has solidly reaffirmed 
MERIT as a proven taste alterna
tive to high tar smoking.

Blind Taste Tests: In tests where 
brand identity was concealed, a 
significant majority of smokers 
rated the taste of low tar MERIT 
as good as—or better than— 
leading high tar brands. Even 
cigarettes having twice the tar!
Kings: 8 mg’ 'Wr0.6nigw««iiii*-400'sJiiiplllji^*'w,''0.7mgnicoiine— ___
100's Msn: 11 mg "tar!' 0.8 mg nicotine av.per cigarette, R C  Report Dec!79

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Smoker Preference: Among the 
95% of smokers stating a pref
erence, the MERIT low tar/good 
taste combination was favored 
3 to 1 over high tar leaders when 
tar levels were revealed!

Long-Term Satisfaction: In 
latest survey of former high tar 
smokers who have switched 
MERIT, 9 out of 10 reported 
they continue to enjoy 
smoking, are glad they 
switched, and reported 
MERIT is the best-tasting 
low tar they’ve ever tried!

MERIT is the proven 
alternative to high tar 
Mibkihg. And you can 
taste it.

Kii«$&]00^


